
mgratulations! The British Communist 
Party Will Have a “London Daily 

Worker” on January I. American 
Workers! Take This for a Signal 
to Build Our Own Daily Worker!
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U. S. Imperialist Government NMU RUSHES ALL 
1 Wants War, Not Peace! FORCES TO THE WORKERS!

.4 Every worker in the world who is loyal to his class should fix his 
*#«• attentively upon the present developments toward the next World 
Imperialist War.

Manchuria i# the geographical center. The private offices of the
biggest hankers in New York are the political center, with the depart- -------
meat of state at Washington as a “bucket shop” to cover the operations. , ]JJVI WAOfficialsBetraV

i agents of ‘ _ . . _ k____ ^

ILLINOIS STRIKE Help the Communist Party Organize the
Struggle Against the Capitalist Attacks!

President Hoover and Secretary Stimson, acting as the agents
the fln*nea-capitalteta of Wall Street who control every act of the 
United States govenunent, have made giant strides towartj the next 
imperialist World War during the past ten days.

They have succeeded in covering every step of this death-laden 
-M|>afraaa** in the most skillful manner. Every step towards war has 
Mmi screened behind words of “peace.” The present triumph of the 
mHakud war-making diplomacy of Hoover and Stimson is in perfect
ing ft world-wide war maneuver under the name of the Kellogg “Peace” 
Piet '
, That is what the Kellogg “Peace” Pact was originally intended for, 
Iff the imperialist United States government—a maneuver for the most 
favorable position for the coming World War.

; Tim Kellogg Pact was conceived as a means of American imperial-

aaparstinni as opposed to the League of Nations under the influence 
Ika rival British imperialism. Like the I^agfie of Nations, it was 

aa an international instrument of imperialism against the 
Union of Socialist Soviet Republics, but under United States control 
instead of the British.
|| What ia the interest of the United States capitalist class in Man- 
dgtria? It ia mad can only be the imperialist interest of exploitation 
of (he populations of Asia and the seizure of natural resources, with, 
o&ceuraa, the wider political and military considerations that go with 

American imperialism is driven by the narrowing 
to attempt to crowd British imperialism out of its points 

^ mMUge ia China and even to plan to take over the British colonies. 
Af llm same time the greatest urge of the whole capitalist world, in- 
riudmg the United States, Great Britain, France, Germany, Italy and 
JftSNUl, is toward the crashing the life out of the Union of Socialist Soviet 
Republics—the free workers’ and peasants’ revolutionary government 
which takes one-sixth of the whole world out of the capitalist system.
■v f The present industrial and financial crisis in the United States has 
given the Wall Street government another warning that capitalism 
enfrUvn enly by farther imperialist wars and conquest, and the present 
crisis has therefore further sharpened the imperialist war appetite.

Strike of 1,500 in 
Anthracite Field

N.M.U. Calls for Fight

Rally Around Illinois 
Strikers, Own Union

Every informed person knows that the United States capitalists 
fagtn spent many millions of dollars in financing Chinese mercenary 
counter-revolutionary armies. The American imperialists have made 
mAfty maneuvers in the past few months looking to establishing a hold 
upon the Chinese Eastern Railway. It was not only cheated of this 
by a sudden counter move by Japanese imperialism, but the basis of 
1& & maneuvers, the Nanking government was attacked by British and 
Japanese lackeys and America faces a freeze out game which it hopes 
tn break down by leading a war move and re-establishing itself on 
Chinese, preferably Manchurian soiL 
# Thus, when the cut-throet bandit governments of Nanking and 

seized the Chinese Eastern Railway on July 10, the imperial- 
ist government at Washington felt itself nearer to the goal. When 
the Mimnarj amiss of Chisng Kai-shek and Chang Hsueh-liang con- 
dUftfd vhoiesade slaughters of Chinese workers and Soviet Russian cHHbens, the state department st nwr^^uBhed' !ta ISamls
toSee. When bandit-troops cm.'.manded by counter-revolutionary Rus- 
sjaft officers crossed the frontier of Soviet Russia to pillage and mur- 
def—Hoover ml Stimson were well satisfied—that was “peace” (for 
Dbim) because it meant that the bribed militarists in the employ of the 
American bankers were tightening their hold on the Chinese Eastern 
Railway. It meant the possible conquest of a favorable position for 
Hmc Wpll Street government in the coming war, and at the same time 
tt gave the basis for precipitating war on n bigger scale against the 
Soviet Union.

PITTSBURGH. Pa.. Dec. 3.—The 
National Miners’ Union national of
fice here is rushing all available 
organizers into the Illinois field, 
where the Tri-State convention held 
Sunday at Seigler voted for a gen
eral strike throughout the state, to 
start Dec. 9. National Secretary* 
Treasurer Pat Toohey is leaving im
mediately for Illinois. Acting Presi
dent Boyce is already there. Vin
cent Kemenovich, organizer for 
Illinois, is returning at once. Thirty 
thousand copies of the strike call are 
already being distributed through N. 
M. U. locals.

The strike is against the speed-up, 
for rest periods in every hour, 
against discrimination and unsafe 
conditions, against wage cuts, for 
equal pay for young miners and Ne
gro miners, for social insurance for 
the unemployed, for bigger crews on 
mining and loading machines, 
against the check-off, and for the 
six-hour day and five-day week. 
Other grievances of the miners are 
also to be remedied. The strikers 
will mass picket, and march from 
mine to mine to bring the 50,000 
Illinois miners all out on strike. 
Miners of other districts will help.

$50,000 Emergency Fund Must Be Raised for Daily Worker and for
Mass Campaigns!

;|§j But then the Red Army strack back. By a swift counter-attack 
it- scattered the mercenary armies of the imperialists like chaff in the 
Wk|d, ml the Mukden government consented to cease its* warfare for 
tfce Hum being, to restore the status quo ante, and to negotiate. Then 
th# Bi4 Army eenaed alt hostilities and returned to its territory.

For the first time during the whole affair there came peace.
! Bat aa seen as pence was restored, the United States government 

flaw into n fury at activity to restore—“PEACE:”
-i What the United States government wants is not peace but the 

Chinese Eastern Railway. Not peace, but a favorable position for the 
fMtWoiwing war afefeh is being planned in Wall Street and Washing- 
ted. Not pence, bat the destruction of the Union of Socialist Soviet 

the restoraion of he old Russian landlords and capi- 
the hegemony of the big finance-capitalists of WaU Street 

Hoover wants.
That ia why it was that after every gun is silenced Hoover shrieks

^ '

v.- * • e ' e

OLYPHANT, Pa., Dec. 3.—A 
strike of 1,500 in the Hudson Coal 
Co. mine here has just been betrayed 
by the district administration of the 
United Mine Workers of America, 
and the men driven back to work 
with a wage cut.

These- miners held n meeting of 
Local 1691 of the U. M. W. A. last 
Friday, and voted the strike against 
a reduction of wages, and because 
of other grievances. The entire col
liery was shut down.

John Boylan, district president of 
the U. M. W. A., immediately rushed 
into the situation, called a special 

(Continued on Page Three)

Comrades:

This is an earnest appeal to every worker 
active in the class struggle, and to every 
member of the Communist Party.

It is an appeal to help the Party to meet 
the great tasks placed upon it by the sharp
ening class battles, by the necessities of or
ganizing the unorganized, by the forward 
movement o'" great masses of workers.

C ompared with its tasks, the Party’s finan
cial resources are entirely inadequate and the 
struggles in which we are engaged, of histo
rical importance, suffer severely from this 
fact.

Let us remind you of a few of these great 
tasks:

We are driving into the South, not only 
with the revolutionary unions but also with 
the Party organization. The A. F. of L. said 
it must have a million dollars in order to be 
able to do anything, and with all its money 
it does nothing but sabotage the struggle— 
but our Party and its sympathizers, with the 
few stray dollars we could scrape together 
are A C T U A L L V ORGANIZING THE 
SOUTH. The Gastonia struggle placed enor
mous burdens on the Party, at the same time 
that it provided the central rallying point of 
the movement in this period. The August 
First Anti-War Demonstrations, the Cleve
land T. U. U. L. Convention, the big develop
ments in the mining fields, especially Illinois 
—all these mobilizations of the working class, 
give opportunities'and tasks to (he Party 
which require the utmost mobilization of its 
resources.

COMMITTEE with wide powers is supervis
ing and controlling all income and expendi
ture of the Party and its institutions. Order 
and system are being brought into all our 
financial affairs.

But the full realization of the results of 
our growth, our mass work, and our reor
ganization measures, will take many months 
to materialize. In the meantime, the neces
sities are great, and a special fund must be 
built up to guarantee the successful execu
tion of all these tasks. Such a fund must be 
realized at once!

JOSEPH STAUN
; < <

Who write* of the great achieve
ments of the first year of the Five- 
Year Plan in the Soviet Union; the 
plan for the building up of Social
ism in the fatherland of the worlcfs 
workers—the Soviet Union; the plan
which is laying the basis for the 

j establishment of the new classless 
I Communist society. See the article: 
'“The Year of the Great Change" 
by J. Stalin, on Page 4.

Comrades! This appeal is made to every 
individual member of the Party, to every 
sympathizer, and to every Party unit. Take 
up YOUR part of the task of solving this 
financial problem. We must raise $50,000 
within the next six weeks. We ask every in
dividual member and sympathizer to IMME
DIATELY SEND IN A SUBSTANTIAL 
DONATION TO THIS FUND AT ONCE.

Every member of the Party is going to be 
assessed an amount, according to his ability 
to pay, as his part of this task. All dona
tions sent in directly to the National Office 
will be credited against the assessment which 
will be levied by the Party committees, so 
that no member is called upon to pay twice.

District organizations must immediately 
prepare their assessment upon each individ
ual member for the Emergency Fund. Every 
individual member, without waiting for the 
assessment, must send in a donation at once, 
which will be credited against the' assess
ment.

U, S. ARMS FOR 
WAR, HOOVER 
MESSAGE SHOWS

Outlines Fascist 
of Trusts

Plan

WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 3. — 
Under a heavy smoke screen of paci
fist phrases. President Hoover, in 
his message sent to congress today, 
exposes the vast ■war preparations 
of American imperialism.

Using the same lies which Stim
son employed in his note which cov
ered the threatened armed attack 
against the Soviet Union in Man
churia, Hoover drapes the w*r man- 
euvara-of United Sftnies imperialism

Price 3 Cents

REPORT MUKDEN 
RECALLS PEACE 

ENVOY TO USSR
U. S. War Threat Upon 

Soviet Encourages 
Renewed Warfare

Get 300 White Guards

U. S. Presses for War; 
Nanking Collapsing

(Bulletin)
(Wireless by Inprscorr) 

MOSCOW. Dee. 3.—Three kuntfrad 
Russian white guards, counter-reve- 
lutionar.r mercenaries and suppert- 
era of attempts to overthrow Mm 
Soviet Union end re-establish czar- 
ism, were captured by the Bel Army 
when it took Menchuli on the .Man
churian frontier. These ecoendreb 
who had been leading the fatvndiftt 
raids into Soviet towitegy, and 
among whom are ineladed 
coanter-kevolntioaary 
torturers of Soviet cttli 
taken into the Soviet Uni 
tried by court martial.

to be

New the workers of the whole world can see Hie Kellogg “Peace”
veV hiPart hi action for its reel purpose. First, Hoover has made a shrewd 

•ad*e by which the KeUogg Pact and not the League of Nations be- 
-ffp— the instrument—under the leadership of the Wall Street govern- 
meftt and not the British, Second—mostly important—Hoover has made 
a giant stride toward the formation of a united imperialist front against 
tbrUftien of Socialist $ovkt Republics—an international move against 
the working class of the world of tremendous importance.

ft is done under the “peace” cover throughout the world—and under 
th# “soehMiet” sever of the yellow “labor” government of Great Britain 
—tlie most dangerous cover that could be found because it enables all 
of the dishonest or weak-brained “pacifists” and all of the slimy pro- 
fesekvnal betrayers of the working class to support this bloody iraper- 
iatist war, as they did the pest one, among the working ciass with some

Prominent Attorney to 
Join Accorsi Defense

PITTSBURGH, Dec. 3.—John j 
Henry, a well known lawyer in 
Western Pennsylvania, has been re
tained by the International Labor 
Defense to join Jacob Margolis in | 
the defense of Salvatore Accoysi, i 
who goes on trial for his life next; 
Monday, December 9, in Pittsburgh.;

Conferences by Accorsi defense | 
committees working in conjunction 
with the I. L. D. will be held all 
through the week in western Penn-' 
sylvania and through the coal fields 
gunaraily.

We have made gains in mobilization of our 
man-power. But we have lagged behind in 
mobilization of finance, which is one of the 
most necessary features of the work. Espe
cially in the support of the Daily Worker, 
which is our principal instrument for mass 
work, we have lagged behind.

Added to these financial problems, has been 
the legacy qf financial chaos left behind by the 
Lovestone renegades when they attempted to 
split our Party. The cleaning up of Love- 
stone’s leavings has been an added burden 
which will not be repeated, but which leaves

time.

‘Daily’ Will Begin 
Vivid Portrayal of 
Class War in South

Tha working clau must stir out of its illusions of “peace.” Imper- 
ipifit war is In too air. The most flagrant imperialist crime—a bloody 
wutfhhwzr directly against the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics.

Every conscious worker must work incessantly to win his class 
bratoen and sisters ever to the understanding that every sacrifice must 
be made to defend toe Untea of Socialist Soviet Republics.
\ ' There will he new Red Armies to come out of the impending war, in 
maA? countries, for the pregram of the conscious working class is to 
tindafomt the hnperisliet war between nations into civil war between 
thi jirhuaas Hit overthrow of capitalist rule.

* Mow does the Southern mill 
j worker exist on the $10 a week

3aBitali*ts Promised 
Aid of Soriafists in

? Frank Crosswsith, * Negro dele
gate to the special session of the 
New York ‘socialist” convention

, « .......♦___  held Sunday, called upon this fas-
rljfnt Oil uommunjsni cist coterie to mislead the Negro 

L.-..— i workers. Crosswaith criticized his
Tdie new devefapiaenta hi toe fellow “socialists” for “not discover- 

’sochtliat” party point nut the rapid ^ the problem of the American 
'aaffttisation of this third capitalist Negro.”
wi., --------- -—

ftifkin. chairman of Ow MEMBERSHIP DRIVE EXCELS

thrown him by his exploiters 
after they sweat countless prof
its from him at the looms? How 
is he organizing, under the fight
ing leadership of the National 
Textile Workers Union, for atrug- ' 
gle against the starvation wage 

jSnd the speed-up, for struggle 
against the A. F. of L. and its j 
Muste agents who would lure him i 
back to the mills on the masters’ \ 
terms? These are only incidental 
questions answered in a vivid i 
picture of the class struggle in j 
the South — “Southern Cotton I 
Mills and Labor”—by Myra Page, * 
which starts tomorrow in The« 
Daily Worker. Bill Dunne, j 
Southern organizer of the N. T. ' 
W. U., has written an introduc
tion.

the Party financially weakened for the
Now the multiplication of opportunities for 

work, requires a real mobilization of the 
membership AND OF FINANCIAL SUP
PORT. The membership drive, for which a 
quarter-million leaflets and fifty thousand 
pamphlets have been issued, provides the 
first basis for this task. The reorganization 
of our dues-system, upon a weekly payment 
basis and the rate of two per cent of earnings, 
according to the international practice of all 
important parties, will stabilize the Party 
finances in the coming six months, and will 
relieve the membership of many irregular 
demands now made in the units. The econ
omic crisis and growing unemployment will 
hit many of our present members and sup
porters, but will greatly widen the circle of 
workers who are ready to listen to our pro
gram and join in our work; and the Party’s 
publication of 250.000 leaflets and 50,000 
pamphlets on UNEMPLOYMENT provides 
the basis for a mass campaign, which will 
further widen our base and help solve the 
next problems. The improvements which are 
being rapidly made in the Dally Worker con
stantly help to enlarge its circle of readers 
and supporters and lighten its financial bur
den on the Party.

For solving all Ihese problems, and pro
viding a strong central direction with strict 

accounting of finances, a strong FINANCE

This appeal is also directed to sympathiz
ers, not only to Party members. Every 
worker who realizes the importance of the 
work we are doing should especially be ready 
to donate to the Emergency Fund, because 
his contributions in the past have not been 
so great.

Workers' clubs, fraternal organizations, 
trade unions—all such organizations should 
take up this question, and make substantial 
donations from their treasuries to the Emer
gency Fund.

This Emergency Fund is not a. part of the 
day’s pay assessment, which was a uniform 
assessment on all members. The present 
Emergency Fund is an appeal to and assess
ment upon every one WHO IS ABLE TO DO 
HIS PART IN OUR WORK BY HELPING 
PAY the BILLS. Hundreds of our comrades 
are daily risking their lives and liberties in 
the class battles; this is an appeal to those 
not in the front lines to hack them up with 
money.

SEND IN YOUR CONTRIBUTION AT 
ONCE TO THE EMERGENCY FUND!

HELP ORGANIZE THE WORKERS OF 
THE SOUTH! DEFEND THE GASTONIA 
FIGHTERS!

BUILD THE REVOLUTIONARY TRADE 
UNIONS! FIGHT AGAINST UNEMPLOY
MENT!

with the soiled raga of the Kellogg
pact.

“Our army and navy,” boasts the 
imperialist chief, “are being main
tained in a most efficient state, un
der officers of high intelligence fend 
zeal.” War expenditures have grEvn 
from $267,000,000 in 1914, the nivS- 
sage revealed, to $730,000,000. “Pro
grams now authorized”, said the 
chief capitalist executive, “will car
ry it to still larger figures in fu
ture years.”

While glibly talking of alleged 
high hopes for “peaceful” results 

; of the London naval conference, 
i Hoover reports that billions will he 
spent for naval armaments. “If we 

j shall be compelled to undertake the 
i naval construction implied in the 
Washington arms treaty, “threatens 

' the president, “. . . we shall be com
mitted during the next six years to 

(Continued on Page Three)

COURT DENIES 
CANTOR APPEAL

Backs Up Railroading 
of Boston Worker

HELP ORGANIZE THE FIGHTING MIN
ERS OF ILLINOIS AND THE ANTHRA* 
CITE!

HELP EXPAND THE DAILY WORKER!
DEFEAT THE REFORMISTS AND 

RENEGADES! BUILD THE COMMUNIST 
PARTY!

(Signed) Central Committee, Communist 
Party of the U. S. A.

Send all remittances to Communi.st Party 
of U. S. A.. 43 East 125th St., New York 
City.

BOSTON, Mass.,, Dec. 3.—The Su- 
i perior Court has backed up the ac- 
! tion of the late Judge Robert F. 
Raymond in railroading Harry J. 

; Cantor, member of the Communist 
j Party, to one year in prison on 
'charges of “libelling” Governor 
Alvan T. Fuller, in carrying a sign 
stating that Fuller was guilty of 
the murder of Sacco and Vanzetti.

The Superior Court has handed 
down a decision that “JJudge Ray
mond did not err ih refusing to ac
cept the testimony of Cantor" at 

| Cantor’s trial.
Cantor has now served nearly six 

months of the ona year sentence. 
He was the Communist Party candi
date for mayor of Boston in the 
elections in November of this year, 
butt he Boston bosses had his name 

'taken from the ballot.

Report Peace Negotiation* Off. 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 3.—The in

terference by American imperialism 
fn the peaceful settlement at 
Sino-Soviet dispute by negotiations 
at Harbarovsk agreed to by the 
Mukden, Manchurian government, 
appeared successful to Ameiiets 
imperialism today aa news from 
Harbin arrived, stating that Harbin 
had heard “from Japanese source* 
(!) that the Chinese represfntittve 
on the way from Mukden to Har
barovsk for conference with' the 
Soviet representatives as agreed, 
had been recalled by Chang Hsueh- 
liang, miitarist “governor” of Mai 
churia. ' i

ft ia reported that the Mukden rep
resentative stopped en route to Hte- 
barovsk, at Nikaiak madJ 
to Harbin. Thus It si 
retary Stimson’s pretended desire 
to “maintain peace” hai actually 
been to prevent peace. Peace in the 
Far East is not now desired by the 
United States, which with the mi- 
lapse of the Nanking goverameft 
has nothing to lose and everything 
to gain by continuing old wars ano 
starting a new one against ti*1 
Soviet Union, in the expectation 
grabbing, under cover of war, pan 
markets and splteres of Control to 
make up for the loss of Centre, 
China by the caving-in of Chianp 
Kai-shek’s “government” at Mail 
king.

Nanking Collapaiag.
The perilous position of Nanking 

and hence of American interests. It 
seen in dispatches stating that tht 
Twenty-fourth Division of Chiang 
Kai-shek’s army mutined today at 
Pukow, just across the river from 
Nanking itself. This division hat 
just returned from Honan, where 
also, and in spite of the $16^0<MX|0 
bribe given by Chiang Kai-shek to 
Feng Yu-hstang commanders, fight
ing is still, going on. Tbs division 
was waiting steamers to 
it to Canton, where also heavy 
ing was reported with *,**iTT#tf* 
streaming into the city which, ht 
sought for capture by Chines* aith- 
tarists backed by Britain:

At last reports, Japan was stit?
(Continued on page Three)
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Kidnap, Beat Negro 
Organizer for Labor 

Congress in Maine
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BERLIN, Dee. 3.—The member-
►roval. He said tost | toip drive of toe Berlin district of
ereM new boild Cto the Commumi

ap&*H#ts in every 
At the mam time, amatmucameut 

fras made by the New York '•toeial- 
et" party that does wettM ha cut 
• fM© a rear. Any capitalist seal
■lib mi rnv?- li awirf rt W — feis w lie i * iMunnan* sbwgw raa#r, ?*% 

of ,$1 Jt, becoiai *

the CmnmtBdst Parky* aimed to sa- 
etnre 4.000 new members for the 

to the i party by December I. The atm 
was excelled by STO over the 4,000.
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Southern Textile Workers 
Find Another hake ‘Friend’

Company Neglect 
Kills 3 Mexican 

Workers in Calif.

GREENVILLE, S. C., Dpt. 3.— j A further proof has appeared in 
The textile workers of the South Greenville, where a small town law.

LOS ANGELES, Dee. 3.—Ramon 
NolNsrro, 21, 1635 Poutimis Drive,

Ford '‘Raise” Is Scheme to
Increase Rationalization

Bj PHILIP BART, j the Foird plants would be put on a
Following the Hoover business 3-day week basis. The labor fakers

TOGAS, Maine, Dec.
Friday night a gang of 
luma broke into a meeting at f|» 
American Negro Labor CongreM, 
called by Percy Weal, a N«freiawp> 
er, for the purpote of organising 
the Negro farm workers in this dtp 
trict. ' ^ " TS 1

'Thtf boss farmers 
the mob who broke into tht 
carried shotguns. They 
Perry West and forced him to take 
a train out of town. They told him 
“to get the 2»«11 out of here; tie 
don’t want the Negro farmers ef-' 
ganizetf!”

Allen Littlejohn, n Negro farmer, 
who attended the meeting ef $» 
American Negro Labor Cengnma to 
Togas was attacked by the wtehl 
rent to Auguatos, Matos, and w*s 
severely beaten for Ids efforts tfp 
organize hi* fallow farm wuftoffW

are rapidly finding out and losinc yer, Plumer C. Cothran, after join- Lahsto Alcala, W, 2024 Granville * conference ” in Washington Ford were jubilant and looked upon this | ^ MISTAKEN IDENTCTR
all their respect for those “Ilberar ing the International Labor Defense Are., and Juan Contra res. 25, 1631 again issued one of his “famous” as a grmt achievement for the W«rk-j (WireUm kg Impraearr)
professional class elements which
flirt with and dally about the labor 
movement and then betray it at 
critical points. The action of At

and occasionally speaking at mass Beloit St, were killed when an ex-, announcements, that wages of all)era. Nevertheless, R was never
meetings to textile workers, wrote 
a letter in a l.»eal paper attacking 
th' union, the Communists, and the

torney Jvmison, who seized the toilJ Union of Socialist Soviet Republics, 
money of the Gastonia case defend 
ants and c
Butwinkie and Gastonia City Solid

plosion of a ga* main caused a land 
slide in a foundation excavation at

.I (Wtr
STOCKHOLM, Dee. S.—The rep*

his workers would be increased. A , pointed out that Ford would only \resentativ* of the Nonragton ClW 
dose examination of his carefully carry thru the Mfty week when he fftunist Party, Arvkf Hansen. wta» 
prepared statement and observing could produce 0 days’ work in 5 a attending the congress dMh* 

(Westwood, mar Sawtelle. There Ufo conditions in the auto industry days. Again to the early pari of Swedish rrrintolinial Party tore hatfk
lc ^■Tho ( nth ran letter tried especially worker# were all Mexican Akaio * today, one can easily me that thi* thi* year, Ford stated that 30,000 ftyreeted bv the fwitiiiti ■wSre Tli i

to keep Major to make capital of the fact that the was the father of four children. All I is a scheme to further intensify the 'additional workers would to hired pallet thotodtaLthlK3|
City Solici- National Textile Workers Union or- three men had baaa digging a already vkiou# speed-up in the Ford before March 1. This to Pit rttilr ; rrern «i»i»lallto a#

Z fN, 'Jrr" *nd whit* workcrs foundation for the new building of! plant* and throughout the industry proven a fatoa alarm, tod there has! InternationalT \ ™
ZJZdnLZLZ !? tv- ... t**, Westwood Mortgage ft Insurance Tarda Fahe fHatonrenta W*B been continnal lay-offs in the Range ?, ' -X:

labor tries parttcu- Co. at Weyburn SL and Waatwood j Ford’s reputation for fake an-; plant. feBd Up Mre ttotoreT
I •r‘ i'”*' r •***«»>* ’he Boulevard. Company negligence i* rumneement* is well known here. In* The Detroit. Free Pres* reports:., the Worktol CImm tYnm ~ih7'

‘ - aid by workers to to the mure. iSept., 1927, m- were informed thati ~ ■“*- - - - —
ganiwrs, convinced many worker# ta.ly to <re»n 
that such map cannot to trusted. j (Cmtfmmut on Pugs Tkim)

f i;
________ _______
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BUILDING SERVICE 
WORKERS CONFER 
ON STRUGGLE

il;- • :: ..

To| Push Industrial 
Union Fiiday

St*p» to orgronis* New York** 
2SjMo buiidific service workers 
iatOjll flffhtin* uidostrial anion will 
(m Nmm at a conference called by 
the Aaalcamated Building Service 
worker* Union md the Window 
Cleanere Ffeteetlve Union at Irving 
Pfatt, 10th St. and Irvine Pi., at 8 
Ik «., Friday.

Delegates from the building eerv 
iek laeale of the corrupt A F. of L., 
whan# effieiale split the Window 
Cleaner* Union Will join unorgan- 
i*ed workers in launching the new 
organisation.

Altar selling out the window j 
cleaners strike, the A. F. ot L. offi- ' 
dels and the right wing in the 
Wlhdew Cleaners Protective Union | 
set up e company union, styled Lo
cal 1 The organisation of the new 
union under rank and file control 
Md affiliated to the Trade Union 
Unity Lwegue will make impossible 
**ch betrayals.

The Window Cleaners Union. 
Sided by the Workers International 
ReHef, 1* conducting a drive for 
taMft* for the relief of striker*.

! Phila. Communists, i 
Your Party Needs* 
the Day’s Wages!
Philadelphia District Party 
Members *

THE PARTY decided several
aoatha ago upon a Day’s Pay 
Asseaameqi for every party mem
ber. w

THE PARTY is faced with 
greater tasks today than ever be
fore. Throughout the country 
workers conditions are becoming 
worse, unemployment grows, cap
italist militarism Increases, the 
Soviet Union is attacked by the 
bourgeois, the A. F. of L. is pert 
of the bosses* machinery against 
the worker*, the Gastonia testiie 
workers ore sent to Jell, the 
Party Is being attacked because 
it Is the leader of the working 
class and our comrades are being 
arrested and sent to Jail In ovtry 
’’striet.

THE PARTY eipocts every , 
member to assume greater re
sponsibilities thai. ever before. 
Discipline mast become more
striet—demands upon thr .‘arty 

' mcr ' tr greeter.
The Party in the Philadelphia 

District hoe not cooipieted its 
job—has rot »nld h* .'uP the 
Day's Pay.*

210 Party members owe their 
Day** Pay in the Phila. Dis
trict. Are you amongst them? 
Hu: in your Day’s Pay to the 
National Communist Par
ty. V. S. A.. 43 E. 123th St.,

, New York City.

L.G.W. HEAD FORE Workers Fiqht Harvester
Trust Terror in Illinois

TUUL ProtestsAgainst street car union faker
a •-» GETS JOB AGIN.British Ban on Byers,

Gastonia, N. C., Striker

■i

’ ^

r

ha Trade Union Unity League to
day coiled upon all its affiliated 
iirgnniietieuii to demonstrate in 
moss protest agninst the counter- 

'revolutionary British “Labor” gov- 
erament which has banned K. O. 
Byetb, Gastonia striker, from en
tering the land.

The statement follows in part:
“This act tin the part of the Mac

donald government is only one more 
example for the British working 
clans what a bourgioe* Labor gov-

The Gastonia striker is on his 
wag honk from a visit in the Soviet 
Unlaw and woe Invited by the Brit
ish MHitnnt Labor Movement to 

Mong the textile workers.
This the Labor government ar.d ‘

SEATTLE, Wash. (By Mail).— 
William D. Mahon, who helped sell 
out many a street carmen’s stri*** 
-as in New York and New Orleans 
—got himself re-elected at the con

vention of the Amalgamated Asso
ciation of Street Car and Electric 
Railway Employees of America.

Build Up the Halted Front of 
the Working Class From the Bot
tom lip—at the Enterprises!

the bosses in Great Britain tried to 
stop. The T. U. U. L. calls upon its 
affiliated orgnnlrations and on all 
militant workers to demonstrate in 
mass protest against the counter
revolutionary Labor Government 
and in behalf of the Castonia de
fendants.’”

—Trade nicn Unity League.

FASCIST COUNCIL 
AGAINST TOILERS

I

Convention Greeted by 
Strikebreaking* Gov.
“Governor Roosevelt may count 

upon our full cooperation,” said 
President Benjamin Schlesinger of 
the International Ladies’ Garment 
Workers’ Union when he arrived 
Here yesterday to open the latest 
nachine-made convention of that 
-ompany unionised organization. He 
;vas referring to the New York state 
fascist council for the needle trades, 
a coarse imitation of President 
Hoover’s grand fascist council for 
all Industries.

Roosevelt invited Schlesinger’s 
representatives, the delegates of the 
various groups of employers in the 
industry, and the retailers to meet 
with him Dec. 12, and agree to 
“stabilise” the needle trades on a 
basis of low wages, sweat-shop con
ditions and full control over the 
workers, if possible, by Sehlesinger’s 
cc-'pany union.

Governor Greets Fakers.
The I. L. G. W. convention was 

welcomed today by Governor Cooper 
of Ohio, who paid a friendly visit to 

I Schlesinger yesterday, and by Mayor 
John D. Marshall of Cleveland.

1 William Green, president of the 
American Federation of Labor, will 
add hia greetings Wednesday to 
those of the state that called out the 
militia last year against the miners.

The fighting needle workers are 
in the Needle Trades Workers’ In
dustrial Union, which demands and ; 
will carry on a vigorous strike ac
tion to win recognition of the N. T. 
W. I. U., and the enforcement of all 1 
its demands, the shorter work day, 
its wage scale and shop conditions, j 

Schlesinger’s convention proposes 
to raise a slush fund of $2,000,000 to i 
hire more gangsters and $500,000 to j 
send to declassed Jewish business 
men in the Soviet Union, who are 
now forced to work for a living and 
don’t like it.

CHICAGO, 111., Dec. 3.—Three 
j hundred workers have been ar
rested in the last three months in 
hicago and vicinity mostly for meet
ings, distribution of leaflets and 
picketing. This is in addition to 
the numerous sedition warrants 
issued for Communists.

Every variety of workers’ organ
ization and militant activity is ap
parently illegal here. This is the 
attempt of the employers and their 
state and city authorities to crush 
the militancy rising out of the great 
unemployment and worsening condi

tions here, which make the Com
munist factory-gate meetings, and 
the organization campaign of the 
T. U. U. L. very popular with the 
workers.

In all cases of such arrests the 
hearings and even the arrests have 
been attended by representatives of 
the American Legion. International 
Harvester and Western Electric Co. 
For distribution of leaflets the sen
tence is usually five months or 
more, a common sentence being 
$200 fine, to be worked out at the 
rate of 50 cents a day.

SPREAD CALL FOR 
SUBWAY STRIKE 
THROUGHOUT CITY
All in One Union, 

Slogan
Is

San Antonio, Texas, 
Workers Observe 12th 

Year of Revolution

SAN ANTONIO, Tex.. Dec. 3.— 
San Antonio workers held a mass 
meeting for the Twelfth Annivers
ary of the October Revolution. 
Thirty workers attended the cele
bration. The militant southern 
workers who attended the celebra
tion showed their solidarity with the 
Soviet Union workers by passing a 
resolution for the defense of the 
U. S. S. It. Two workers joined 
the Communist arty. The sentiment 
of the workers in this section and 
particularly the Mexican and Ne
gro workers, is strong for organ
ization into militant unions.

“Caucasian Love” Among
Soviet Film Top-Notchers- gaged yesterday

* . I lall for a genera

The feat of the Georgkino, the 
film trust of the Caucasian Soviet 
Republic, in producing so great a 
film as “Conflict,” or “Caucasian 
Love,” as it has been Daringly 
titled by the Film Guild manage
ment, speaks more than words can 
convey in testimony of the great cul
tural benefits the people of the Cau
casus have gained since they joined 
the family of Soviet Republics form
ing the U. S. S. R.

If it's actual Caucasion love you’re 
looking for, you’re going to get 
stung when you see “Caucasian 
Love” at the Film Guild. But, love 
or no love, this film is right at the 
top, among all the top-notchers of 
the Soviet films, when it conies to 
scenic beauty, fine direction, swift
ness of action, and great acting.

In addition, it is historically one 
of the most important of the Soviet 
films, in that it gives a hitherto in
accessible picture to American 
workers, of the inroads of czarist 
Imperialism on the fertile lands oc
cupied by the tribesmen of the 
European-Asiatic borderlands.

It is adapted from the Georgian 
novelist Kazbek’s “Elisso,” one of 
the outstanding .writers in a race 
which under czarist repression had 
hardly developed an alphabet, let

, these same Caucasians producing a 
1 first rank film.

Briefly, “Conflict,” to use the 
name it deserves, and not the 
hopped - up American sensational 
title, deals with the dispossession of 
the tribesmen of a Caucasian village 
near the Turkish border, in order 
that the Russian imperialist govern
ment may populate the border with 

• Cossacks, the mercenaries who 
! acted as the shock troops for czarist 
t imperialism’s robbery of neighbor
ing lands.

The defiance by the villagers of 
the czar’s troops, climaxed when all 

, the unarmed villagers seat them
selves on the ground while the cos- 
sack’s horses threaten to trample 

1 over them, the setting afire of the 
| village by the elder’s daughter so 
that the marauding cossacks might

The striking subway workers and 
many from parts of the system not 
yet struck met last night at Harlem 
Labor Center, at the call of the 
strike committee of 15 elected thei

l day before, when the strikers seized

control of the situation, left their AFL Scab Herder Has
1 reactionary union officials and pro

ceeded to run the strike.
were actively en- 

in spreading the 
general strike throughout 

the 10,000 workers in subway con
struction in New York, and an
nounced a mass meeting for today, 
at B p. m. at Ambassador Hall, 3875 
Third Ave.

“If you want to get more pay ard 
better conditions you must support 
and join with the fighting Grand 
Concourse subway strikers” says a 
hand bill now being distributed. "AH 
subway workers into one union,” it 
calls. “To fight for more pay, 
shorter hours, and sanitary condi
tions!”

Laundry Workers Get 
Organization Call 
of Shop Meetings

Many workers responded to the 
. - , call to a mass meeting of the United

not be able Uenefits^of I ('icanjnK an(j Laun(jry Worker* In-
» - -. 1 u 41 J—- (]ustriai League, held at Irvingthe villagers’ hard work, the exodus 
of the tribe from the village, these 
are some of the beautifully depicted 
high points in “Conflict.”

The acting by the all-Caucasian 
cast is splendid, showing yet another 
side of the cultural attainments of 
the Caucasians under the Soviet 
Union. Add to the list of great film 
directors N. Shengalai, and to the 
list of great camera-men, V. Ker-

Plaza Hall . Sunday afternoon. 
Speakers, including a representative 
from the T. U. U. L., the Youth 
Section and the American Negro 
Labor Congress, pointed out the 
miserable conditions under which 
over 50,000 unorganized and under-

SCAB BOSSES 
HEAD HOOVER 
FASCIST COUNCIL
Will Meet December 5; 

A. F. of L. in It I..
WASHINGTON. Dec..3.—The U 8- 

Chamber of Commerce, which ia act
ing for Hoover, in the formation of 
the fascist economic council, today 
published a partial Hit of tbo load
ing capitalists who will toko part 
in the drive on the working class-

Striking Shoe Workers
Arrested; Court Today ucant fact about th« name* pub*

____ lifihed of the imperialists who will
take the leading role in the new 
fascist state apparatus is that the 
vast majority are executives of big 
scab corporations.

These enemies of the working 
class will meet in Washington on 

j December 5. The fascist economic 
council w iil begin its work at aboht 
the same time that Congree* gets 
going, but Hoover wiU glte the 
greatest portion of his time t© his 
new imperialist creation.

The leading doily publications of 
the big capitalists are beginning to 
point out that Hoover's prosperity 
talk is the veriest bunk. ^ - 
“The Journal of Commerce (Dec. 
2) actually protests against the De
partment of Commerce’s distortion 
of figures to make the massoo be
lieve that prosperity is stiOPbort!. 
“These unreliable statistics,” soys 
the “Journal of Commerce,” re
ferring to ths fake figures of the 
Department of Commerce, “dr* inter
preted to imply increased business 
activity in the face of s msMtos- 
ous recital of declining production 
of steel, coal and petroieom. «H

The business agent of the Boot 
and Shoe Workers Union, an A. F. 
L. organization, yesterday brought 
a bunch of scabs to tho Brooklyn 
Shoe Co. (which has recently seen 
fit to change its name), and then 
called the police and askad that the 
Independent Shoe Workers Union 
pickets in front of the struck shop 
be arrested. The pickets, Max 
Cohen and Max Korman were taken 
to Adams St. Court, and their hear
ing is set for today.

The Barlin Shoe Co. got an in
junction today, and the pickets, 
when served, refused to leave. The 
hearing is Friday at Adams St. 
court.

The six pickets arrested for vio
lation of the injunction of the 
Schwartz 4 Benjamin Co. have hod 
their cose put oft.

Workers in the Belmont shop, 
organized by the I. S. W. U. dis
cussed the strike situation at noon 
hour yesterday, and raised $140 for 
the union. They call on all other 
shoe workers to do the same. Those 
in the Shirley Shoe Co. passed a 
resolution making a definite pledge 
to carry out the rules and principle* 
of the union in the shop.

alone a literature. And here we see 1 eselidze.

paid workers in the cleaning and
laundry trades are being exploited Nesrro Toilers’ Paper
today. 1 ® r

Metal Industry Mass 
Meet Called Dec. 4Uv 

at Irvins: Plaza

‘The Working* Woman’ 
Published; Special 
Issue Is Out N o w

WORKERS CALENDAR
NOTICE

la *fcl« rabswi O*
rm» fa* Ifcaa three week, hefere
the eveat at affair la aeheOaieO fa 

Fhla la dae la lark ef aoaee

L liJ.TSofa
W ark la* Waiaea Meet.

All ChkOgo ofKaitlzationa of work- 
a* WtMMh ami working-rlaaa bOuae 

artooa are arireU in aenti Oeleffalea to 
tha ajtans.1 ewaiefanca of tha Chica*n 
-.Oeratlaa of Worhlne WoHhen’a Or- 
eaMOatleNM- la l>- held Sandav mor 
ahML DwtHhhet- IS. 10 n m at the 

• A*di»ariatH -'lit W CtileMto
kvaooa.

< leielaad Dali? Worker (tall
International Costume Bail on New l 

Year's Eve. Tuesday, December 31.
S p. m. till midnight at Public Audi- ) 

I torinm. Lakeside entrance. Prises, i 
i Thurtson's Novelty Orchestra. Aus- ' 

nice* Daily Worker and Party Press. 
Tickets on sale at Daily Worker of- 

, fiee. J0t« E, Fourth St., and Fretheit i 
office. 13427 Kinsman Road.

'
Y. r. I. Dance la Toledo.

A dance is beina arranged by the ; 
V. C*. L. of Toledo. This dance will be I 
held at the Workers Center, 8011% 
Canlon 8t.. on December 7. flood or
chestra and refreshments All work- 

' era welcome. Admission 83 cents

On December 1st, the Working 
Woman, published by x the National 
Women's Department of the Commu
nist Party of U. S. A. Reappeared, 
and will be published regularly 
every month.

The December issue of the Work
ing Woman is a special

speaks

AT MEET TONIGHT
Demand 'Union Rights 

for Negro Worker

35 Dental Mechanic 
Strikers Arrested 

on Picket Line

CALIFORNIA.

I. I.. D. Bazaar.
Tha laWNttoobal lv*l»or Dfcftm* 

anual basuar will Ire held at Peyidcr
tuditorium. 2437 West Chicago Avv- 
Dee 13—14—li There will be mu»t< 
lancing. e*reMent entertainment arn! 
uriMA all Workers from the trade 
ml on a. fraternal or other working 
laha orgaaiBatiofta are invited to paf- 

t Iciest a. |>r Information as to ad 
-nUuUtoA ticket*, etc., call Interna 
looir Ut or Defense. 13 Bo. Lincoln 
tCiMtojr 3M2

mil■*ii Marie**" Ml Ealertelameat
A literary and educational enter

tainment WMI he given by Nucleus 
>#1 af the Common!*' Party, Friday. 
DacdOttor S, at Conway Hall. Lake
ad waatern Avenue

-e-adlaftvtan I l„l». In l.ns Angrlea.
!<f*ndinavian workers In Los An- 

-ele* and vicinity have been urred 
form an International Labor De- 

-nse branch. An rt-Knnlzatlbn meet- 
'nw will be held Friday. Dec 6, at 
’ O O T Hell 1725 W. Jefferson 8t.. 
~t 4 «. m. All Bwedlsh. Korweirlan. 
r»*tni*h and Swedish sneakin* Fin- 
n'sh worker* welcome

VHTV YORK STATE I
Itef’-H* V. r. I, Dance.

An entertalo — ent and dance under 
‘h* auenire* of the Vomer Pnmmtmi-t 

wi't be held Thursdov eve 
rw m *t 11? nr<rter Bt.. Rnffalo 
•^Ine nre—rem. irood mnsie. refresh- 
—-enf« Tiekef* -tt the door R0 rent* 

rd V-«-re 4 A rent*. Per Ml* benefit 
■-f tbe Yonnt O’-imronnlst t.enirue.

Revolution Anniversary number tell
ing about the Five Year Plan and 
Its effect on women workers, show
ing the contrast between the free
dom enjoyed by the working women 
in the Soviet Union, and the extreme 
exploitation and misery of women 
wt -kers in ’'e United States and 
other capitalist countries.

Many of the women workers from 
the si- mills, the electrical and 
radio plants, automobile factories 
and many other industries have 
written to the Working Woman, tell
ing about the long hours, the speed
up, the wage-cut*, and the miserable 
conditions in their shops and fac
tories.

Bundles of the Working Woman 
for shop, factory, club or organiza
tion can be ordered from the Work
ing Woman, 48 E. 125th St., N. Y. C.

Stephen Graham, who goes to 
trial December 5 in Virginia, for 

Russian activities in behaif of the oppressed

___ Levtove la C*lcn*a. 
Hathaway will lecture on 
t* the Soviet Union nnd in 

<>*# U. rrlOajL Bee. * at People s 
luOttartwao. 1437 West Chicago Ave 
inspires. Communist Party. See 5.
*; PgJWSYtVANtt i

V. C. U Da are la Plftahaeab.
A '*1104 Ballaon Danes.* arranged 

''T tha Tpuag Communist League of 
rfttabhfflm wilt be held Balurdsv 
Meeemher ?. at 7:3«. In Turner Hall 
’781 Jane 8t .Pittsburgh Bvmpatheiir 
rwaalSattaa* af# aske* not arrange 
•mfKeith* affairs

WT«?rOX^TN

taaataa KrvalatUs Taatk Cetehra- 
tfaha Ml Plrtsharah District.

MtMMtaitaN — Prida y evening De- 
e ns her 3 Plnntah Workers Hall. 
UqtaoM Clarendon Music—Speakers.

EAfr PITTBRURDH-Friday eve- 
'■o*. HOaaphef IS Worker* Hall. 
JDaMrit and North Area Music and 
refetarian Play by Young Pioneer* 
paahara.

V

Milwaukee -Haloes Daaee**
A "Ratoon Dance" arrnnired by the 

V/.unsr Cororminlet T^-agne Suh-Dis- 
♦ Hot of Wisconsin, will be beld Sat 
D»c»mbe-- ’i nt the South S'de Turner 
Hall. 4 71 Xatlnuai Ave.. Milwaukee 
Ooor* oi>en at * p m
___________ INDIANA "_________

tgth 4aelree*arv to Hammond
The Tonne Communist League In 

tt'-pimond will celebrate tb" 1?tb An
niversary nf the October Revolution 
on Rtfo-dav ni*!^. Dee 7.

MASKACtfnSETTS.

ttnaton Warn Daaee far Daatoala.
Barn dance for Oastonia defense at 

Vew Inlernationat Hall 4! Wenonah
. P.OTburv M-a* December R.

Workers School Forms 
Labor Sports Club

The proletarian banquet arranged 
by the student body of the Workers 
School was a huge success.

The Students Council now an- They should report to Harper at y

Negro workers, will speak this 
evening at the mass-protest meet
ing, at St. Luke’s Hall, 126 W. 130th 
St., to force the admission and re
instatement of a Negro worker, 
John H. Jones, who was barred from 
membership in the Carpet pholster- 
era an Ldinoleum Layers Union, Lo- j 
cal 70, affiliated with the A. F. t 
of L.

Warrick, the "socialist” union ! 
manager, refused to permit Jones | 
to belong to the union, even when 
he put up the f!00 required of white 
workers, and is an experienced lino
leum layer, and forbid the contrac
tor to give him emjiloyt^pnt.

The mass-protest meeting is be
ing held under joint auspices of the 
American Negro Labor Congress, 
the International Labor Defense 
and the Trad" Union Unity League 
Speakers will include Richard B. 
Moore, chairman; John H. Jones, 
Rothschild Francis, Gilbert Lewis, 
J. Louis Engdahl, George Lewis,
I. Amter, Theodore Gibbs and Ste- ! 
phen Graham.

Volunteers are needed to help ! 
distribute leaflets for the meeting, i

Two hundred and fifty striking 
dental mechanics left strike head
quarters in Irving Plaza yesterday 
morning to carry on the second 
week of the strike of the* Dental 
Laboratory Workers Union. They 
carried large signs, and went to man 
the picket lines before the more dis
tant shops. First results obtained 
was the joining of the strike by 40 
more laboratory workers.

Police terrorism failed to l;alt 
mass picketing yesterday by the 
striking dental mechanics, thirty- 
five of whom were arrested while 
picketing struck shops in the Union 
Square, Time Square and Rorough 
Hall, Brooklyn, sections. One of the 
strikers, Horokitz, was released on 
$25 bail, and the others in the cus
tody of the str.bers’ attorney, for 
trial on Friday. The strike of the 
dental mechanics is being extended, 
the Dental Mechanics Union reports.

The recent conspiracy of Hoover 
and the reactionary officials of the 
A. F. of L. to atlempt to stop work
ers from fighting for higher wages 
wax exposed as a new step for the 
worsening of the conditions of the 
American working class. “The role 
of the American Federation of La
bor today,” declared Richard Cozi- 
gian, the organizer of the Cleaning 
and Laundry \t orker* Industrial 
League of Greater New York, “is to 
serve the bosses by resisting the 
organization of the unorganized as 

i a part of Hoover’s plan of putting 
‘business on a sound basis.’ ”

The great interest and enthusi
asm of the workers present was 

, marked by their response in joining 
1 the League, und many contributeil 
i to the fund for organization of shop 
committees and tdiop delegates con
ferences. During the next two or 
three weeks the League will mobil
ize all its forces for the successful 
calling of shop delegates confer
ences in aH the sections of the city.

Reappears Tomorrow On Wednesday, Doej 4* at 8. p- m.
-------- , there will be a mas* meeting fof Nil

“The Liberator,” formerly the workerr jn tha motal industry. *»- 
"Negro Champion,” which discon-1 der th eauspice# of the Motal Work- 
tinued publication while it was being ert industrial Loafue, - ot Irving 
reorganized, will appear as ths fight- 16th St. and Irving PL \
ing weekly organ of the Negro work 
ers tomorrow. It will help class 
conscious workers to “help build the 
Liberator into a powerful weapon of 
the Negro masses in their struggle 
against capitalist oppression.”

The yearly subscription has been 
reduced to $1. Single copies will 
cost two cents.

The office of the paper is in the 
headquarters of the American Negro 
Labor Congress, 236 W. 129th St.

Wm. F. Dunne, member of the no
tional committas of tho Trod* Union 
Unity League, will hi th* main 
speaker. John Schmie*. forintr or
ganiser of the Auto Worker* Union 
will address tbo mooting. 7 This is 
on* of o series of meeting* railed 
to organise workers in the metal 
trades industries. ' v n if

SWEDISH PARTYCOMMUNIST 
CONGRESS.

STOCKHOLM, Sweden, Dec. 2.—
The Eighth Congress of the recog 
nized (recognized by the Communist 
International) Swedish Communist 
Party’has opened here, with dele 
gates representing eight thousand 
workers, sitting jointly at the open committee sent in $?5. 
ing session with those representing 1 
twelve thousand members of thj 
Young Communist League.

GASTONIA DRIVE 
The Gastonia and Anti-Terror 

drive, instituted by the International 
Labor Defense, is reaching .into 
every part of the country—where 
police and government oppression 
are weighing down on th* worker*.

The Juanita Finnish Workers 
Association and the Educational 
Club sent in $3C 41; the Newberry 
o-operative Association of New
berry, Mich., contributed $18.06 and 
the Binghamton, N. Y., Gastonia

MILK DRIVERS ORGANIZE.

Build Up the United Front of 
the Working Gass From the BoD 
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

MtfmrjAV

Phila. Italia* l.ahav «p*rta Oaarr 
TtaNan Labor Snorts Club will hnM 

t OaOcv a* WeOaemtay •vdiina. Drr 
11„ at the Pri|tr***lvv Hall. 1201 Ta« 
itar |R

V
Barwtaa t. P. ■
•scanton unit of
iftJT OT tat M. 
lHa« 4«n<

*r* Trill

the Cofnmu 
S A. la arransrlnr 

Ijter. Katurday. Dvr 
_ take trtace In th* 
e»trW Hall. |0* lefoXa • 

T-aan* Ave. Thl* affair will be uaeri 
t* geeralt new member* Into the rank* 
f the CwmmttTiis'. Part*. There will 

■« a g*od tax* band, and-a ir'vod pro
ram armneed

■wssfirmr ■

14a Nothststn. memJivr of nrganHm* 
ef T.UtT.U. and 

Jury, In Oa*tontr.
__■ tahaSy. December 8.

•ed p. NS •• the T^bcr Lvnenw., 1842 
Carrloen Ave.. Ot. Imuta. Xto.

nm , me
'cmI 4-nertment 
--Other ef Labor 
♦fi heeait m» tt**

nrTftnir
vnectal Yotlcc: fteaerre the fnllewlMK 

ttntea!
cvcoine. December 7.— 

"Morpirv Frelbelt meon,,. nn-r rolor- 
hoir nt p, Wavne Hotel.

r-hrUfm*. Fv- De^ *4—
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To be beld Runday n’irht* at 
Worker* Pente*- 37*2 Woodward.

Dec. S—tack Jobnetone—“Rational 
t*-»tion and the f'r!‘*i* in Caoitali«m ” 

Dec IS.—Oenrxe Rowers—"The Role 
of the New Ptilon* In Oriranlslnir the 
ITeoraranircd *•.....................................

Dec V*-—facV Stachei—"Commun . 
'•to. Social Reformism and the FieM 
for the Ma**e«''
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Cle-velaaO Oavaar.

The anonal baaar of Dtatrlef tM» 
riw ha net* on December t-l Daeden 
'••It Aatl Xt Oalr Ave Danrva nr 
••oth Atarht* W#v**r oner* at it n tr 
'stovdav end oh Owodnv the pro or am 
-y'na Ot t. h v Wnter'alemeo? 
•sdh-are ehoma-a t.nneb
-ttt ha aarvad from <-• o at Dance 
-vlo* *t ••3a a

Donee to Seattle.
t An entertainment and 'dance - 
be riven hv the Oeettle Work'nc U 

i men'* Pe.Hnctl December ?* at i 
j '»oM*b H-t» 1««b nfd Mnflinoh. 
f ‘be TVtitv TT-orVer benefit Rrn**r 

- ill Inc'"*- f ltb„f,al«n ehoru* So,
"‘•avid Vbthtoeo'e Decbestra. Rior.

s "^boe>t« Ce,,e-sian Annm and mt,' 
id Rnr*'1* a tWroebri.

Nirw .IICF^EY

Pr-m rantame Kail.
Near T-dPh 8?vr the annual matatne 

•vtl of tha saHlre I eft arlna nree# will 
'« celebrated nt the RubRe Hall of
Teveta-d. TM»di V tWember J1 tvt*
tnote hv fh»e *td*oa otebeetra. aoloe j 
rr toe-1 Her* of the. orchestra 
hU arise* tain he ft*** for the best 1

Section Pveentlve Weet.
A meetln* of the New Jersey H- 

•ion Execntlve Cotnmitee will be b, • 
^ittldwr. December * at Worker* Pc- 
**e. »8 Mercer Pt.. Newark. N. J R- 
r-^nttnr 19 a. m aharn A nroera- 
f Work for *b* section trill b- 

•vo-ked ont. A district renre»cotetlvr 
!|| atno 1-r nresent. All member, 

•ke ae-Hon P<ttn*nltlee mu*t at-H*» »sa*a

nounces the formation of a sports 
club, consisting of the following 
branches: ice-skating, hiking, chess 
and checker clubs. The hike as ar
ranged for Dec. 1 was successful, 
another is now scheduled to be held 
on Dec. 8, place to be announced 
later. A scientific tour to a museum 
will be held Sun. Dec. 15 at 11 a. m. 
under the leadership of an experi
enced guide.

All students are urged to join 
some of the branches of the sports 
group. Winter being here, ice- 
skates ought to be sharpened and 
stpdents enrolled.

Gastonia Defendants 
at Banquet Dec. 13

Fred Beal, Clarence Miller, Red 
Hetidryx, William McGinnis, Jo
seph Harrison, Louis McLaughlin 
and George Carter, the seven Ga, 
tonia defendants, will be the guests 
of honor at the big Gastonia and 
Anti-Terror Banquet, to be held 
Friday evening, December 13, at 
7:30 p. m„ in Stuyvesant Casino, 
140 Second Ave. The banquet, 
which will also be combined with a 
gala entertainment, has been ar
ranged by the New York District of 
the International Labor Defense and 
affiliated organizations.

The banquet will also celebrate 
th* opening of the District Conven
tion of the 1. L. D., in Irving Plaza, 
15th St and Irving PL, on Sunday. 
December 15, at 10 a. m. Working 
class organizations are already 
^ending in credentials for their 
ielegates, and many of them will be 
present at the banquet.

As all reservations must be made 
In advance, tickets should be bought 
at once at* the office of the- New 
York I. L. D.t 729 Broadway, room 
422.

o'clock this morr.iiig at 235 \V. 135th 
St.

DENVER, Colo. (By Mail).— 
Milk drivers here have organised a 
union and arc demanding the eight- 
hour day and a 25 per cent wage
i.ncrease.

Traitor Halonen Gang 
Attacks Me Laughlin, 
Stops Gastonia Speech

SUPERIOR, Wise., Dec. 2.—By 
! intrigue within the Superior Work
ers Club, and bv a direct fascist j 

attack on the speaker and members 
of the Communist party who ac- i 

j compinied him, the renegade George 
Halonen and his right wing gang- j 
sters prevented Louis McLaughlin , 

| from speaking befobe the club.
McLaughlin is one of the Gas- | 

tonia defendants, railroaded through 
i the mill owners’ court at Charlotte, | 

and sentenced from 12 to 15 years 
in prison because Gastonia strikers 
defended their lives and their fam- l 
ilies against a raid on them by the 
chief of police and the Manville- 
Jenckes Co. Halonen is one of the 

J right wing elements who objected 
j to the self defense issue in the Gas, 

tonia case, recently published a 
‘slanderous attack on‘the Commun 
1 ist Party in the Co-operative organ,
| “Pyramid Builder,” and led a gang 

to raid the Tyomies print shop to 
seize conies •i#the Pyramid BuiWfer 
During the attack a Halonen sup* 
mrter assaulted Carl Reeve, the 

rommunist Party district organizer
McLaughlin’s speech had already 

*>een arranged with the Superior | 
Workers Club when Tfalonen en
tered the case.

CLEVELAND

ANNUAL DISTRICT BAZAAR
COMMUNIST PARTY OF U. S. AM DISTRICT SIX

Saturday, Sunday, December 7 and 8, 1929
GRDINA HALL, 6021 ST. CLAIR AVE., CLEVELAND

Saturday, Dec. 7 at 8 P. M. Sunday, Dec. 8, at 2 P. M, 
International Confume Ball Concert and Speakers
Prices for Best Costume* 6 P. M. Supper—8 P. M. Dance

OOOII J AZyi OH ('llRATH A, Oimr and linve fun and VNtrrtalaiMVMU 
IlriiiK your Mbopniatr* and frlrada Ha anionic comrade*. \

Tit KRTS 35e Saturday or Sund.iy. I’OWWt WIST TARTY OF C. ». AV
District Offices 20411 K. Fourth St., Cleveland, Ohio.

ADMITS WAR DANGER.
“There are more potential causes 

for war today.” said Professor Harry 
Elmer Barnes, pacifist, “than there 
were in 1914." speaking befor the 
social-fascist Rand School on Sun- 
dav. •*

(Official Monthly Organ of the /. L. D.)

itllOKPtFmOEXI
The Only Labor Pictorial in America

In Its December Issue '

fust off the press, contains much valuable information and 
striking stories in photos of the drive against 

labor, from coast to coast.

"Again—Ths Electric Chair." by J. I^uls Engdahl;
Beal a reception In Boston and World protest airainat 
Oaatonla aeiitenc»»: contrast page of photos, en- 
tlttvd "Bosses Justice at Work," unemployment and 
the etooh market crash. Fete Muselln, one of the 
Woodlawn defendant*, writes on hi* verdict: photos
Eibltshed for th- first time of the prison camps 111 

anchurta, where the Moviet etttsen* are imprtsened: 
a resume of all caves being handled by the L L. t) i 
A Steel Trust Lynching," by Bather Lowell; ^Broth

ers All,’ by Herbert R-nJsmln: "Oh the Ohio Front."
nT demonstrations In Panama:

MOPR In the Tt8XR; In addition. Hay Bales; Voire* 
from Prison; Buildina the 1 L. D ; Labor Defender sub drive •

Subscribe—$1.00 a Ye*r.
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NICARAGUANS KILL THREE U. S.
INVARS OF THEIR HOMELAND

Nanking Admits Lying 
Stimson Ponders Late 
Cooking Up New One

i' i'l

&■

r

p

Tilt Monroe Doctrine at Work in Latin America While the 
1 Kellogg Pact Is Used Against the Soviet Union—No 

Lie of Stimaon’g Can Refute Oppressed 
People’s Bullets

SHANGHAI, Dec. U.—Both Nan
king and Mukden governments ad
mit that the Mukden negotiations 
with the Soviet Union for settle
ment of the Chinese Eastern Rail-

ades (a bit unusual instruments for 
“bandits" to use), firing into the 
native house occupied by marines.

The marines tried to return the 
fire, but their machine gun “failed

TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras, Dec.
5ll C.—More evidence to the fact that 

f the Nicaraguan people do not share 
5; “president” Mancada’s liking for 

U. S. Marines, appears in the an
nouncement at Managua, Nicaragua,

^ that “banditt," which is the term . their lives, leaving three dead, with 
selected by American imperialists two wounded, and their entire equip- 

i for Nicaraguan defenders of their ment of a machine gun, several 
homeland against Yankee invaders, i rifles and ammunition in the hands 

f have killed three and wounded two qf the Nicaraguan independence 
rf of these invaders by surprise attack ; fighters.
|| <m an outpost of ten marines at Lo The marines in that section went 

Colon la, north of Matagalpa, on the on a punitive expedition, but the 
|£morning of Novomber 28. ) Nicaraguans had disappeared into

The Nicaraguan troops of tbo In- the mountains. However, the whole 
ff dependence Army, or in marine incident gives the lie to the hypo- 
4j language “the bandits," were sup* critical statement of the American 
li posadly commanded by Pedro Alta- | State Department that “Nicaragua" 
f rairano, and attacked the outpost wents the marines to remain in oc- 
f with machiae guns and hand gren- j cupation of the country.

way dispute arc officially author
ized by Nanking. Mukden officials 
have officially announced Nanking 
has given them full authority to 
proceed, and Nanking’s foreign min
ister, C. T. Wang, who denied it on 
Friday, today admits that the nego
tiations in the north had the con
sent of the Nanking government.

COMMUNISTS OF 
ENGLAND CLEAN 
PARTY CENTRAL

Support of British 
Imperialism Pledged

By Zionist Group IN THE SHOPS

Criticize Leadership 
. for “Right” Errors

Further help to British imperial
ism in its attack on the Aral) masses 
is the subject of the Zionist Organ
ization of America as expressed by 
its spokesmen in a meeting held 
Sunday at Temple Emanu-El.

“Palestine for the Jews should be 
our ideal," was the provocative slo
gan announced by Louis Lipsky, 
president of the organization.

More Illinois Mines Close .Miami, Ffa., Workers 
'Are Waking Up,!jand*

Down; Men Joining i\MU start communist Unit
--------------------------—■— (By a IPot ktr Corre$pondent)>

(IIll a Worker Corretwomicnl j 
SPRINGFIELD, III. (By Mail)

•compete” either.
When you waik up the street all 

you can hear is dissatisfaction
LONDON* Dec'3—The" congress thusTasm on'the part of the Jewish last night for ten days or two weeks, among the miners, and they have 

• • • " ’ - • - rri- ----- *u ---- ------ —’*• reason for it, too.

(Wireless by Inpreeorr) Lipsky deplored the lack of en-j There was a mine closed down here

*** .W°r^!. a*y> t *° *he in | jjuj neither one northe other explains : unanimously decided to publish
vaders of Nicaragua had to run for „.u„ j ______ i___*„ _

of the Communist Party of Great {masses to further the invasion of 
Britain, being held in Leeds, has : Palestine.

why, in view of thu admission, Nan- daily paper to begin on January 1. 
king had on# policy toward the After discussion on the political
Soviet for Mukden to carry out, resolution ended, a new Central
while Nanking itself was pressing, 
contrary demands on Moscow.

WORT MUKDEN 
RECALLS ENVOYL

U. S. Arms For War 
Hoover Speech Shows

FORD’S ’‘RAISE" IS 
SPEED-UP DRIVE
More Production With 

Less Workers

Committee was elected by an over
whelming majority.

The former members of the Cen
tral Committee, Horner, Inkpin, 
Rothstein and others, were not re
elected. The new Central Commit
tee means a guarantee of the car
rying out of the new policy of the 
Communist International, which the 
old Central Committee has failed 
to do, The congress is now closed.

Jonah J. Goldstein, another speak
er, who recently returned from the 
Near East, said that the Zionists 
Intend to make Palestine the Jew
ish fatherland at all costs. Gold
stein is willing to help British im
perialism wipe out the Arab popu
lation in order to help the Zionist 
scheme of the Jewish capitalists as 
well as the imperialist ambitions of 
Great Britain.

Southern Textile 
Workers’ Fake ‘Friend’

The notice says th, company can’t 
compete with the rest of the mines 
on the market. This is a stall to 
put over anothti wage reduction 
on the miners. The men asked for 
transfer cards to work at some 
other mine and the company 
wouldn’t give them any, saying they 
did not recognift them as union 
men since they didn’t send dues to 
tin* U. M. W. A.

The miners here are coming into 
the N. M. U. much more rapidly 
now in the last two weeks, and we

MIAMI, Fla. (By Mail).—Miami, 
the magic city, as it is known* is 
not what it is cracked up to be. 
There you will find some bf th# 
worst conditions in the Sooth. While

You can’t see the fakers around i it is not an industrial town, and th#
the mines and streets any more. 
They are just like the rats—gone 
into their holes to keep the miners 
from seeing them.

So I ask the miners: Are you 
ever going to wake up? Are you 
going to let these fakers drive you 
down into the mire or are you going 
to stand up and struggle like real

large mill and factory owner#, be
cause of their absence, do not 
ploit the workers directly a# they 
do elsewhere on their well-IdKiwn 
large scale, the little fellows make 
up for the big corporation bosses’ 
absence. ; ,

It is quite common td see an ad 
in the paper calling for art abl«- 

! bodied laborer at 25 cents an hour.men. i
Let’s get our shoulders to the The other day there app«ared.)te# ad 

wheel and get lid of these fakers ; for ten strong men, who should be
intend to have a local in every mine once and for ai!1 Join the National ' “not afraid to work,” at $1 per day.

(Wireless By Inpreeorr) 
LEEDS. England, Dec. 3.—The 

congress of the British Communist

fConftmied from Page One)
N. T. 'W. organizer here, Sophie 
Melvin, a Gastonia defendant, be-

by the time we are ready for ac
tion. which will be in a few more 
days.

There are rumors that two Pea
body mines here are going to close 
down. 'They also, I suppose, ‘‘can't

Miners Union, the only union that j The postscript added that “duffers
will fight for and by the toiling are not wanted, only steady men
masses working m the mines. Long 
live the National Miners' Union—al
ways an instrument for struggle in 
the hands of the rank and file!

(Continued from Page One) ‘Party opened here Saturday. Harry ciuse Bhe was‘on the platform at

(Continued from Pape One) 
construction expenditure of up-

_____ ward $1,200,000,000."
^"" ' ! Not only has the standing military

Encouraged By U. S. forCM been irroomed to a war-foot-
nr mu -4- i kut Hoover points out that the
W ai* InreaXS national guard has been rendered

^‘more effective than ever.” War
' f (Continued from Page One)

holding out against pressure, and 
.. coldly rejecting any proposal that 

would smell of allowing the United 
f States to enter the Manchurian dis

pute as a pretended “neutral" and 
“impartial” arbiter. In fact Japa- 
nes# sources express distinct annoy- 
anc# with the action of the United 
States in sending a “note" to China 
and the Soviet Union about such a 
“purely Japanese” question as Man
churia.
’The world is accustomed to 

American imperialist hypocrisy, but 
Stimson’s action, admittedly meant

aviation is being advanced, both 
in outright military form and under 
the guise of government supervision 
of civil flying.

Speaking of the growing economic 
crisis, Hoover’s message attempts to 
cover up the mass drives, now un
der way and planned on a larger 
scale, against the standard of liv
ing of the working class by repeat
ing the worn-out slogans of “con
tinued prosperity."

“The increased production that has Pomt analyzed the world situation
been maintained by the Ford Motor 
Co. this year in comparison with 
previous years, continued thru the 
month of October.” It then con
tinues, “Total production of Ford 
cars and trucks for the month of inK ^at the slogan of the W01*- 
October was 177,483. This repre-,^5' Government’ was insufficiently 
gents an increase of 55,801 over the | s^resse^ as. ^ne ma'n a*m in 
record for October, 1928.” In the Present period

and admitted the Right Wing errors 
committed by the party since the 
General Strike of 1926.

The delegates criticized the pol
itical resolution submitted, declar-

the Southern Conference of Textile | Na(ional Miners Union 
Workers at Charlotte, along with
other organizers and officials, in
cluding solomon Harper, fraternal 
delegate from the American Negro 
Labor Congress.

( In answer to Cothran’s article the 
j N. T. W. in Greenville states:

“Plumer C. Cothran’s latest letter 
I to the Greenville News shows Mr.

U. M. W. A. president, who was 
caught actually taking bribes from

Rushes Forces to 111. the operators
_____  As Farrington was replaced by

Fishwick in District 12, so Cappel- 
lini was replaced by Boylan in Dis
trict 1. In both, cases the old poli
cies of selling o*.l the miners whoie-

The party leadership was severely ' Cothran up completely. He now
duce a million cars, while this vear criticized. Comrade Campbell de- stands before the entire working

(Continued from Page One) 
meeting Sunday, and wheedled the 
miners back to work, '“pending an 
immediate decision on their griev
ances.”

They Get the Wage Cut.
Then the matter was referred to 

the “board of conciliation,” which 
means that it is burned for an in-

saie to the bosses went right on. _
In both cases, the miners are j whole shooting match and fol!o#r th#

need apply."
Men in the food irtduatry wfcrk 

for pitiful wages, barely getting 
enough to live on, WonreA at% ex
ploited an well as the men, and be-^ 
cause of the terrible condition# #r# 
forced to make their living ad the 
streets. A •

A yellow sheet, the Miami Herald, 
carries regular lying stories About 
the Communist Party, but in spite 
of the lies it tells, in spite oi th# 
ku klux klan, the worker^ afe go
ing to get busy and throw out th#

tri«s as co«l, lumber, leather and tex- “ff** about
tile,. But th. fMt th.t .t«l pro- T", announcement of the
duction in th. country ha. dropped, Ford "“Pany m the Detro.t ne»3-

■ . ... _____ _ to 60 percent and belowi th. fret week s,tate that-they
to do even more than prevent the ; that car.ioading8 have gone 80 low j have 90,000 men on the pay-roll. In
settlement of the dispute as brought . that every capitalist organ admits iother words’ theZ admit a decrease

past it took close to a year to pro
duce a million cars, while this year
Ford will produce twice that amount c*ared t*13 ^t-backs sutierea class, stripped of his disguise, show::
in the same time. ^ the Party were th« rfuI‘ of it]8 as an ignorant, scheming, would-be definTte’time’,’with the miners work-

When articles recently appeared;fajlure to recognize the fascist pol- j politician—an enemy of the working ,ing at the redu0ed wage, and noth- 
that Ford had fired 30,000 workers,!1^ of the Tradp ljnion Congress class.
his officials took special pains in!for what it was, and hence follow- -He is too ignorant even to attack
stating that not a single- man has:inK a policy of non-aggression. The the fighting labor movement intelli-
been fired But some of the state-1 de^eFTates criticized the insufficient | gently and will be brushed aside by 
ments for the past few days, as co-operation given by the Party to ; the workers like a fly.
usual, contradict those of the past. Ithe National Minority Movement, i “Mr. Cochran has done the work-

The congress sent greetings to ' ers of Greenville a service He has 
the Far Eastern Red Army of the unstripped himself before their gaze 
Soviet Union, which is defending of any of the garments of “friend- 
with arms ♦he homeland of the ;,hjp 0f labor”—which he only as-

example of real human beings ind 
as the workers of the Soviet Union

He .dmit, . .lump in ,ufh indu.- Durinft Ma,'ch ot tl,is ycar the com-

cri.i, at leaet a. .even aa the »f 3I>•IM,', worl"f- there ha! t
ion -i___ -.1__ a nns,/wwv ____ been an nnnrecenenled increase in

world proletariat against the assault 
of world imperialism through Chi
nese militarists in Manchuria. A 
manifesto to colonial peoples op-

in by British inTperialism
production was adopted condemning the im-

A Trick'to Intensify Production. 1 P^ialist policy of the “labor 
The new Ford scheme of “raising” . ernrr*cnt- 

wages is a means to intensify ration-

'* Unprecedented Hypocrisy.
T The almost t nparalleled double- 
dealing, even b the wont of im
perialist diplomacy, with which 
Dimeric* has acted, in inciting Chin* 
to seize the Chinese Eastern Rail- 
Way in collaborating with Chinese 
militarists and Russ tin white guards 
ip invade the Soviet territory re
peatedly since July, and to remain 
deaf, dumb and blind to these vio
lations of the Kellogg Pact, only

Set for Imperialist 
War, Says Report

y out itt inspired stories in the capital- ___ __ ___ __
1st press to the effect that its rig-i 1920 slump when 4,000~000 unem- been an unprecedented increase 
hificance “goes far beyond the con- j pioyed workers tramped the streets; 
troversy,” indicates the hostile des- the existence of a severe agrarian 
pefation with which the United crisis; the 40 percent of unemploy- 

v States is now imbued in forcing its ment in the building trades; thej - - „r
v w#y back into a leading position so hundreds of thousands of auto work-i albation in the Ford plants, due to War Department Is 
a the Far East, regardless of and era thrown on the streets — thasejintense competition with General 
? tven welcoming the issue of War. glaring facts were tactfully omitted 1 Motors and on the international field.

•by the the imperialist executive in'The insignificance of the raise can be 
his message to congresf. | seen by the article in the Free Press,

He told the capitalist parliament- “that while in individual cases it 
ary body about his organization of j might not be a large increase, in the 
his fascist economic council. Hoover • aggregate it will amount to a con- 
intends to depend more on his open i siderable sum." Ford further de- 
fascist grouping of capitalists, rich dares that the increase will be work- 
farmers and labor fakers in dealing 
with the nation-wide wage-cuts and 
increased speed-ups, than upon con
gress.

Hoover particularly urges further 
imperialist agression in Latin Amer

to act with hostility toward the »ea, and a sharper struggle for the 
Soviet Union after the Red Army ' control of the world markets, 
had punished these invasions in kind,» Me presses the quentior, of build- 
lie a new monument to American in« ot a merchant marine to com- 
^|t{rtnT—. 1 pete for the world shipping trade.

But even this is eclipsed by the :The Kellogg pact is becoming the 
United States, causing its Nanking muniment of American imperialist

WASHINGTON, Dee. 3.—The re
port of the War Department, just 
published, describing the work done 
this year, sffesses the fact that war 

, ^ „ , • „ • preparations have been very rapid,
ed out on “a percentage basis^ This Th(? devel nt of waterways sys- 
percentage bas1S only signifies an jt s the u is a war meas.
attempt to introduce some of the urc to .ovide cll and efficient 
bonus schemes already existing in | means of transp0rtation in war 
most of the plants. This is a method Ujme
whereby a mad rush of production 1 ‘ , , . ,
can be further inten.ified and the | The nation that hopes to lie pre
worker, even more exploited. ^red '''r fulure rtnerKence,. de-

The Ford announcement is part of idart“ lbc ”“r "!««• ,."»»< ma,k‘' 
a prepared government plan in thi, |c.crta"'.t^a,.,t, V^e'’a^,at","; f',r df

sumed to build his little political 
clique. Mr. Cothrari is in pood com 
pany—the faker leaders of the 
United Textile Workers, the Cham
ber of Commerce and their crowd. 
Real workers and real workers or- 

gov- j ganizations have no use for suc h as 
these.

“Forward to the building of the 
N.T.W.U., a real fighting union. 
Forward to the struggle against the 
life-sapping stretch-out system, for 
the 8-hour day, the $20 weekly min
imum wage and better living condo 
tions,”

ing else improved.
The National Miners Union is 

issuing a leaflet to these dissatis
fied miners, pointing out that this 
is not an isolated case. It is a regu
lar policy of the U. M. W. A., &s 
which represents the big coal opera
tors and maintains itself as a com
pany union through agreement with 
them. In return for this assistance 
by the directors the U. M. W. A. 
officialdom will smash strike move- 

, ments, spread defeat and discour
agement, in preparation for the 
grand betrayal oi the miners when 
the district agreements in the an
thracite field expire in September.

N. M. I . Calif for Struggle.
The National Miners Union calls 

on the anthracite miners to rally 
behind the Illinois miners, who at 
their tri-district convention Sunday 
voted for a general strike through
out the state. A victory for the 
Illinois miners requires the support

realizing that only by rallying to 
the N. M. U., hieaking absolutely 
with the U. M. W. A., and conduct- I ate doing now.
ing a real struggle can they win j There is already a nucliiu# of th# 
better wages, and save the unem- 1 Communist Party formed1, attjk an 
ployed by cutting down the work 1 International Labor Defenife brilhch 
day, force relief for the jobless • is funetionirtg. 1 have got ^RfiNEftl 
through social insurance paid for j workers lined up for action Id the 
by the state and the employers. The | food industry, and eight boy# ind 
anthracite mines are as dangerous | three girls are already atrong Pio- 

the bituminous, and the U. M. jneers.* They are taught the Ittift-
ciples of our Rarty by our adult 
workers, carrying on altogether

■M

bituminous, and the U. M. 
W. A. does nothing about it. The 
miners themselves, following the 
lead of the N. M. U., must compel 
the companies to take safety pre
cautions.

without stopping till the final ,1^#- 
tory of the working class, r'jf 

—MIAMI WORKER.!

Standard Oil Invades 
British Home Market, 

Buy Distributing Co.

lackeys to simultaneously start 
peace negotiations throsgh Mukden 
And repudiate each negotiations nt 
the same time. T# cover up this 
dirty ntece of crookedness, C. T.

„ ■ - ^ ^ V - » • - - - # ml ■■ ■■ 8 rti — tm

hegemony as against the League of 
Nations controlled by British im* 
jperiaHem.

The message says Washington is 
helping to maintain the docile, re
actionary government of Rubio1W N.,k.n» frr.[Bn minbfrr U |

rigning. Of course, he can be “in
duced” next week to reconsider his 
feeigttation and thus “save face" for 
his American masters without ma
terial loss.
'e, Germany, with the best will to 
comply with American demands for 
4h imperialist united front against 
tee Soviet Union, is reported em
barrassed by its role as mediary in

Wall Street’s domination in Chile, 
Peru, Guatemala, Honduras, Nicara
gua and Haiti. “It is my desire," 
says the capitalist president, “to es
tablish more firmly our understand
ing and relationships with Latin- 
American countries. . . .”

Further suppression of the Hai
tian masses is requested by the 
president’s message. He asks for 
the appointment of a commission to

present crisis. It is known that the 
war department gives materia! aid to 
the aviation section, which is part of 
the auto industry. And it is espe
cially necessary in the auto industry 
which is a war-industry to eliminate 
all hindrances in the war prepara
tions. But the militant workers un
der the leadership of the Communist 
Party and T. U. U. L. will fight the 
Ford rationalization schemes and the 
war danger.

recommends. Hoover wants “con
solidations which was the objective 
of the congress in the transporta
tion act." Strengthening of the big if valuable preparation for imperial-, 
banks is another wish of Hoover’s :ist war purposes.

fetise include plans for the r^ *d 
and efficient transformation of its 
peace power into war power.”

“War,” continues the report, “has 
entered atfe field of the exact sci
ences, and every advance of chemis
try, physics and mechanics de
mands investigation and adoption.”

The document says that the war 
machine of American imperialism 
is highly efficient, has been mechan
ized in accordance with the latest 
improvement, and is ready for hoa^ 
tilities.

Especial stress was laid on Citi
zen’s Military Training Camps as

Cl EVFl \ND B VI I workers eveiywhere, and will
CLEVELAND, Dec. T-Cloveiand 1,6(1 directly to such strength and 

workers will hold an International l)OWer for lhc N- M- U~ the miners’ 
Costume Ball for the benefit of The °"'n union- tha- il %vl11 smash a11 
Daily Worker and the rest of the resistance in the anthracite, raise 
Communist press on New Year's wages and establish better condi- 
eve, Tuesday, December 31, from t!ons There.
8 p. m. until midnight at the' The situation in District 1 is a

little like that in Illinois, c** pt 
that Boylan is a Lewis man.

Rinaldo Cappellini, district presi
dent up to a short time ago, So ex
posed himself as an enemy of the 
workers, by building his throne with 
gangsters and murderers, who killed 
whole local administrations opposed 
to him, as in Pittston, that he could 
no more hope to remain in bower 
than could Farrington, the Illinois

The Standard Oil Company of 
New Jersey has taken an important 
stop for further invasion of the Brit
ish market by acquiring open con
trol of the Anglo-American Oil Com
pany, Ltd., which is chartered in j
England. fbe working elan* ran*** almplr

lay hold ot ihe rrnoy-m«#e atata

the Standard Oil Company. It Will 
now be brought definitely under 
American control by purchase of . at 
least two-thirds of the stock for 
about $75,000,000 by tjhe Standard 
Oil Co. of N. J. The move is re
garded as a determined effort to in
vade England itself on a large seals 
as a part of tha struggle with Brit-, 
ish oil interests for control of the 
world market.

■vq

The Anglo-American Oil Com
pany, which has a capital of $50,- 
000,000, is a marketing corporation 
and has been controlled largely by

raaehlitrry, nnd wlel# ft for own 
purpose... .Tfcta new Commune (Parts 
runimunr) brenka the modern atntn 
porjrr.— Stars.

Public Auditorium ballroom. Lake
side entrance. Among the features 
will be Thurston’s Novelty Orches
tra. Prizes will be offered. Tickets 
are now on «ale at The Daily Worker 

i office, 2040 E. 4th St. and the Frci- 
heit office, 13127 Kinsman Road.

Build Up the United Front of 
the Working Class From the Bot
tom Up—-at .he Enterprises!

#plomatic eorrt»pondence going on shackle Haiti more firmly to Wall 
between China hnd th* Soviet. Street.

America, scheming out a way to The one instance in which the
#w»d the Soviet Union a war threat Union 5s mentipned ln the
without raeogntting the Soviet Gov- maagage jfl when Hoover says: “The 
eminent, dodged the issue by, first- j only indebtedness of foreign gov- 
!& declining to call the note * I ernmenU to the United States now 
fhote, ’ but only a statement, «nd j unsettled is that of Russia and Ar- 
dten sending it without signing it! | menia.” The question of recogni- 

Rtimson maintains a clam-like si- tion is hushed up amid the war 
ite** on Japanese rejection of hts j preparations against the Union of 
ftopoBal, while busily bringing all; Socialist Soviet Republics.

possible to bear on Japan Hoover asks for control of the

message. “This movement of chain 
or group making,” says Wall 
Street’s chief executive, “is a group
ing for stronger support to the 
banks.”

Build Up the United Front of 
the Working Class From the Bot
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

The entire message is an effort j will rely more on his fascist eco- 
to consolidate the imperialist forces nomip council which meets Decern 
in a drive against the workers and ; ber 5 to handle the immediate ques- 
to press w'ar preparations. Hoover itiohs of the economic crash.

t® consent to joint armed interven
tion, te which America hopes to 
push Japan out at its dominating 
parition in Manchuria. If it can 
grin Japanese consent to iaterven* 
tfln—and possibly even if Japan re- 
febea—America, it i# declared quite 
openly here, will turn the London

tival' conference” into a council 
war on the Soviet Union.

tariff in the interest of the big 
bankers and industrialists. He 
recommends a tax reduction for the 
leading imperialists, which together 
with the preposed smashing wage- 
cuts planned against the workers, is 
intended to aid the capitalists in the 
present depression.

Trustification of the railroads is 
one of the measure that Hoover

AUTUMN DAYS AT CAMP NITGE- 

DAIGET ARE WELL REMEMBERED!

CAMP NITGEDAIGET
BEACON, N. Y.

TH«*|>boiic HE.ICO* TUI. N. V. Teleithoii* I-Xcrbroilk l-IWI

v. v. (;n %.\r» (Evrn xi. THAivs un wu KVUiiv mu n.

SiD I'll!VI « OIJKJAGCT.ASS ( AU5*—KNTIHRI.V HKIlt H.T

THE NEW NITGEDAIGET HOTEL
OF SIXTY ROOMS WITH AM, LATEST niSMtOVEUEXl'S

AS PART OF THE PARTY RECRUTING 
ard DAILY WORKER BUILDING DRIVE

We Noiv Announce the Special

Sixth
Anniversary Edition

# of the *;

Daily Worker
(To Be Issued in January)

I

AI! Units, Sections, Districts of 
the Communist Party of United 
States; All Sympathetic Organi
sations; All Party Members aiul 
Sympathizers Are Requested to 
Insert Greetings in This Special 
ANNIVERSARY EDITlOli - "i

Congratulating (he worker* of the Soviet Utfete# ott 
the success of the Five-Year IMan and promiaiag co
operation. jjr.j ifl

Netc Masses Costume Ball

FRIDAY NIGHT

relief to th# Leakevilk striker*, 
ar# of blaeklrited Gastonia workers, 
a survey of pellagra in the South and plans to 
a pellagra clinic to help the southern workers to 

get rid of this starvation disease. *
is helping to organise the unorganized 
help# a* duty through these tasks.

> RUSH FUNDS TO

Workers International Relief
Mt BROADWAY. Room $12 NEW YORK ( ITT

Tickets $1.50 in advance, $2.50 at the door—at Workers 
Bookshop, 3ft Union Square or New Masses,

112 E. 19th St., Phone Alg. 4445.

Gastonia and Anti-Terror Banquet 
GALA ENTERTAINMENT

Welcome and Mobilize to Keep Out of Prison
Fred Beal—Tlarene# Miller—Red Hendry*—W. %|. McGinnis—Jo«. Har- 

riMMt—Lflufa McLaughlin—George f arter—Out on Heavy Kail
At

STUYVESANT CASINO, 140 SECOND AVENUE

Friday Evening, December 13. 1929, 7:30
Admission $1.25

Aunpfcrrft: ItTFbRVAVlO* It, I, tttwit l»KFF,\sfi;, v 
Y Yll’Kirrs xit st m. not <.(«r in .

tlt*r.4wsfT

Firmly resolving lo mobilize the »a«a»es of 
to defend the Soviet Union.

WE MUST HAVE 
a Mas* Distribution

And to fight the war danger.

And In fight social reformism.

And to fight the speed-up and wage cut*.

of this pamphlet as an organic part of the 
Party Recruiting and Daily Worker 

Building Drit e.

6. And to build the Party into a mass Parly, arid th# 
Daily Worker into a mass organ to give adegust# 
leadership to the workers ia the coming strugglo.

WHY EVERY WORKER gtk 
SHOULD JOIN THE g 
COMMUNIST PARTY •

R2 images of menial dynamite for every class- 
conseious worker, Presented m simple stj-le 
and in the language of the workers of the 
shops, mills and factories.

Fite Cents Per Copy
Unusual discounts for orders in quantity 
lots. Rush Your Order with CASH to

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS
39 EAST mrH STREET - NEW YORK CITY

Greet the Workers of the Soviet Union!
A yperiai printing in the Russian language of the Sixth Anni- 
vtrsary Edition of the Daily Worker will be sent to the Soviet! 
Union for distribution in the shop# and factories.

Strengthen the bend of feolidailty with the worker* of the StefliK 
Union by sending them a message which reads: “We shall help 
defend ‘he Soviet Union against the attach ot the iia|NiitiNototi 
We congratulate yoo tfpon the wowdOrfcl mc&m ot TOO*
Year Plan! We shall enter the nia^ milte nod factories i* the 
t nited States, participate and git# leadership lo the woduttf 
struggles* recruit the Party; build the Daily Worker, so that 
ever larger masses of worker* may be moMBcci to fhghi the 
nar danger, rationalization, social reformls®!* \



$ ' V< 1

, , r«oiKS#a ey ta« camproaauy FutiUhtnu C« \nc .1 *>i!«
Pact Foot Stuart, New Vui W City, N. T Telephnne SiuYvr*» til 

A<Jdr*»» and mail alt check* to ih# l>al)v \V*.iivrr

•P " t

/
• juept SnnAav, at 2«-*« Cni<**

1 »>**«?-« I'll hie r t * A I W< *r, K 
I ni«>n S««nte Vmk '< V

.|S ,

KA*nC.«:
B« M*!i (In New York only): }1.0o a vear: S4.ai) «ns aiofitha:
Bv Hail (outside of New York)" 16 00 e vear; *i »0 sis niiAsttis:

it i* three month*
$2 0(3 three month*

Outrai i 'i>... n oi the Communist t'aity ot Hie I' ^ '

PARTY RECRUITING DRIVE

Some Aspects of the Recruiting

m
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•f? Drive
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" By SAM DON.
Si: * IL

Itf
. npHE C. 1. told our Pmrty that “Its past still 

weifhs upon its prasant,” and the social and 
natiMMl composition of the Party shows that 

t very clearly. Very little progress was made 
! ia “Shifting the Party's base from the immi- 
| grant to the native American employed in the 
{■ basic industries. It has done still less in rela- 
f tion to the millions of Negro proletariat!” 
M Since the war and especially in recent years, 
| with the stoppage of immigration on the old 

Je mass scale, with the millions of formers and 
| Negroes who came to the industrial centers, 
I and especially with the present intensified agri- 
N cultural crisis and above all intensified ration- 
| alisation, there is developing a decided shift 
i in the composition of the American working 
i| class both towards national and social homo* 
!l geneity. While we must not forget that the 
f| foreign born worker* still occupy a strategic 
H position in many industries and represent the 
p unakQled workers, however, the post war fac

tors in American economy and rationalisation 
have created a very large army of native un- 

- skilled and semi-skilled workers, to be found 
r' in many of the strategic industries in the coun- 
| try as sato, traction, transportation, ammuni- 
j§5 'ten, electric, metal, public utilities, etc. The 
ft present'composition of the Party membership 
I does not reflect this change. The composition 

ef the Party is still largely needle trade and 
building trade. The recent struggles of the 
traction workers show clearly to the Party the 
relationship between assuming leadership over 
these struggles and the almost total absences 
of the traction workers in the Party.

Ia maay sections of the Party, the Party ap
pears heeanai ef its composition, as a Party 
af skilled workers. If wo will take a city like 
Detroit wo find proportionately too many 
shIMiil workers of the auto industry who never 
work on the boh, as tod and dye makers, car- 

aad electricians. Thus we see that the 
xationalisad industry in the world with the 

jramber of unskillod ami semi-skilled 
is .not refiaetod in the social composition of the 
Pmrty. And if we take the building industry 
ore know that as far as laborers are concerned 
their numbers in the Party are absolutely in-

- »■
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In connection with rationalization it must 

also Jp born in mind that young workers be- 
<-tha dominant type in the industry. Yet 

our Party does not reflect it and it is still in 
—i»y mstancea largely a Party of old men.

The national composition of the Party is 
'-losely linked up with the social composition, 
n moat districts, the national composition of 

Iks Party msmhsrshlp does not reflect the na- 
of the working class in their 

district^. The C. L correctly tells 
tko Party that while we must concentrate on

the native workers, we must also retain out- 
position amongst the revolutionary immigrant 
workers. However, so far as immigrant work
ers are concerned a great deal is to be done yet. 
For instance in New York City 19.3% of the 
foreign popt^ation is Italian. The Italian work
ers are in most cases unskilled and semi-skilled. 
A very large number of them are employed in 
the building and construction industries, how
ever, when we consider the composition of the 
New York Party membership it is largely Jew
ish. Other districts show similar situations.

It is precisely the poor social and national 
composition of the Party that is one of the 
main factors in existence and breeding of the 
right danger. This must be overcome in the 
recruitnig drive.

In this drive a great deal of attention must 
also be paid to the problem of keeping the 
newly recruited members in the Party. This 
question is of great importance and consider
ation should be given to it in special articles.

Hand in hand with the recruiting drive must 
go a complete, literally so, overhauling of the 
units organizationally and a real beginning 
must be made in making the units live the life 
of the Party and give them political life and 
content. This will keep new members in the 
Party.

The problem of recruiting and keeping the 
new members is part and parcel of the prob
lem of cleansing the Party of social alien ele
ments in a Bolshevik organization.

In connection with the organizational and 
political strengthening of the units, as a very 
important phase of the recruiting drive, stands 
out the problem of functionaries and the de
velopment of young proletarian cadres. We 
will not deal with this problem at length, it is 
raised for purpose of discussion. As yet the 
Party in the various districts while being faced 
in a very aoute form with the problem of pro
letarianization of the functionaries and the 
creation of new cadres, very little was done in 
this direction. Altogether in too many in
stances, we find that a very large number of 
the unit and section functionaries is composed 
of office workers, salesmen, paid functionares 
of various auxiliary organizations, all shades 
and forms of intellectuals and professionals, 
housewives, etc. As poor as the composition 
is, there are plenty of good young proletarian 
elements who with the proper guidance and 
direction on the part of the leading committees 
(and not mere bureaucratic and superficial 
guidance) constitute excellent material for a 
new cadre of functionaries. More courage, more 
persistance, unyielding attitude, in drawing 
proletarian elements into the active work of 
the units and into the entire Party organism. 
Patience combined with sincere attention and 
political guidance must accompany the line in 
drawing them in.

Recruiting will not stop with the recruiting 
drive. The present drive must be considered 
as a special effort to turn the face of the Party 
to the masses and to change its present poor 
social and national composition.

Andrew Mellon, Steel and Sedition
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. - By SENDER GARUN,
i i- (Contmutd.)

Mr. Robert C. Simpson is postmaster of 
Woodlawn and “Chairman of the Special Com- 
mitteo of the American Legion Post ef Wood- 
lawn Engaged in the Investigation of Commu
nists.'*

. It is appropriate that Mr. Simpson should be 
present, inasmuch as the two defendants, Rese- 
tar and Mnaotin, served as soldiers in the last 
imperialist war. And by a curious twist of 

it was Albert Zima, a son of the third 
who was awarded a huge, cartwheel 

modal by the Woodlawn American Le
gion for high scholarship in the local high 
school And in jail, after they were first con
victed, Resetar and Moseiin each received two 
dottan front the thoughtful Ladies Auxiliary of 
the I ni— to help make their Christmas a 
happy one. First they were for contemptuolb- 
ly returning the money-, hut, following s more 
sdv—cod strategy, relayed the cash to the In- 
temetionel lusher Defense, which from the firs*

m
rn:
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Mr, Simpson takes the stand to testify that 
he has written a letter to the “Beaver Argus,” 
which announced to the world the following! 
(VuL 1, P. *1).
, “In one of your recent issues, in reporting 
the action ef the Grand Jury regarding the 
Mnatlhi Reset ar-Zima sedition ease, you stated 
that it was reported that Urn Jones A McLaugh
lin Steel CorporstkM was very much interested 
hi the cnee.

“Would you he as kind, sir,.to state in an 
early issue that Woodlawn Post, No. 225, Amer
ican legion, ie also very much interested In the

* And when Mr. .Rehart C. Simpson had con- 
chided Ida testimony, the prosecutor shook his 
hand warmly and shouted: “I think I ought 
te move that a vote of thanks be given Mr. 
Shape— f »r having written it I’m proud of 
you. Bob."

♦ « «
The dnU-gtay store of her husband’s long 

bean ef toil hi the J. A L. steel mill was told 
by Mrs. Antonia Zhca when she took the stand 
te testify- The defense questioned her. (Vol.
f. Page SM).

Q. When did you move to Woodlawn from
rui»aurrn, jmTm. /#ivn« f

A In IMA. ,
Q. Y— have lived in Woodlawn, then, seven

teen years?
A Yes, air.

And year husband went to work imraedi- 
for the Janes A Laughhn Co.?

A Yea, air.
Q. And he baa worked for the J. A L. ever 

ate—? /,
A Yea, sir.
Q. How mnay hours did he »ork when he 

worked for tea Jones A Teaghlin Co?
A. TWrt—a, every day ia the year.
f|. That means seven days a week?
.A Yea, afar.
(At this petal, Mr. Craig, the prosecutor, in

terrupted with: "This lias ef testimony is ob
jected te. It has nothing te do with the issues 
ef this a—a.** (The Court* The objection is

Why was thi/ birthday party far her sixteen- 
y ear-old daughter held down te the basement 

,4—teed ef op te the house? The prosecutor 
harks. Da— U— not prevt ca—l—lvtfy, gratia

men of the jury, that these defendants are 
guilty of sedition and ought, according to the 
law, lie locked up and chained in the state 
prison for five years ?

Quietly, Mrs. Zima spoke:
“My little girl, because 1 have whitewash 

down in that front room, and we have a pretty 
big room, and we went down in that room be
cause we like it then first of all to eat; and 
we have flowers down; w ehave carpet, and we 
could not dance on the carpet, and that is the 
reason we went down; and she put that red 
paper up because it looked a little more happy. 
And we have a couple of benches with flowers 
down, Chrysanthmums, and I have set table, 
and the men around the table sat and ate, and 
the children—like children, they played around.” 

s * * »
The Woodlawn case is not over. The impris

onment of the three workers* must be the signal 
for the launching of a nation-wide campaign 
to bring about their release. In this Mellon- 
ruled state, stronghold of American capitalism, 
the jailing of militants goes hand in hand with 
the drive on the workers—wage-cutting, length
ening of hours, and worsening of conditions.

■While the purely legs! phase of the Wood
lawn case is at an end, the legal phase to elec
trocute Salvatore Accorsi, also a Pennsylvania 
worker, is about to begin. On December 9, ih 
Pittsburgh, this foreign-born miner will be put 
on trial in an attempt to frame him up for 
the shooting of a Pennsylvania coal and iron 
cop John Downey, The cossack was killed in 
the attempt of the state police to crush under 
their guns, their clubs and their horses’ hoofs, 
the protest demonstration of the Cheswick, 
Pa. coal miners against the judicial murder 
of Socco and Vanzetti.on August 22, 1927.

As is pointed out by the International Labor 
Defense, “there is no doubt that the police 
thug, Downey, known for his extreme brutality, 
died in the attack on the coal miners, just as 
Aderholt the Gastonia police chief, died in the 
raid intended to exterminate the textile strikers’ 
tent colony.”

The Woodlawn defenders are imprisoned 
almost at the moment when Accorsi will be 
placed on trial. A wide protest movement 
of the American workers must halt the con
spiracy to murder Accorsi and at the same 
time force the release of the Woodlawn de
fendants!

THE END.

The Bridge for the Invasion of Soviet Union By F. Ellis

1

The Year of Great Change

Pittsburgh Starts Recruiting 
' Drive.

The Buro met and after discussion elected 
•e Recruiting Drive Committee. A series of 
membership meetings have been arranged for 
discussion of the drive. It was decided to cou- 
centrate on the coal raining, metal and elec
trical industries and to send a special organ
izer into West Virginia for the duration of the 
drixe. Another organizer is being sent to the 
coke region. Special leaflets are being issued 
to Ike workers in the mining and steel indus
tries, also other leaflets addressed to the unem

ployed and the Negro worker?.
On Negro and women’s work we selected the 

moirt important sections of the district for spe
cial concentration It was also decided to order 
10,000 copies of a special Pittsburgh Dljr’rict 
isaistf of the Daily Worker. We gladly accept 
our quota of 500 new members, 500 new subs, 
20 factory and mine nuclei ami 6 shop papers.

By JOSEPH STALIN.
The past twelvemonth was one of great 

changes on all fronts of Socialist development, 
changes which once more ensued in the form 
of a great offensive of Socialism against the 
capitalist elements in town and country. The 
characteristic peculiarity of this offensive lies 
in the fact that it has already entailed a series 
of decisive achievements in the main realms 
of the Socialist construAion of economy. It 
follows that the Party has succeeded in mak
ing good use of the retreat effected in the first 
stages of the New Economic Policy, with a 
view to the subsequent organization of a change 
and a successful attack on the capitalist ele
ments.

The success attained on the front of econ
omic construction is to be seen in three dif
ferent ways.

Firstly, we have a decided change in regard 
to the productivity of work, which has found 
expression in the display of a creative initia
tive and a tremendous enthusiasm for work on 
the part of millions of workers on the front 
of Socialist development.

The development of creative initiative and 
of zest for work on the part of the masses has 
ensued along three parallel lines, viz. a fight 
against bureaucracy by means of self-criticism, 
a fight against the shirkers and slackers and 
underminers of proletarian discipline by means 
of Socialist emulation, and a fight against 
routine and against backwardness in the works 
by the organization of the uninterrupted work
ing week. The result is to be seen in great 
successes on the working front, in enthusiasm 
and mutual encouragement of the millions of 
workers throughout the immense country. The 
significance of this achievement is really in
estimable, for it is only by the impulse to work 
and by the enthusiasm of the millions of work
ers that a guarantee can be provided for that 
progressive enhancement of productivity, 
without which the ultimate victory of Social
ism over capitalist is inconceivable.

With this first achievement of the Party, 
its second achievement is indissolubly connect
ed. It lies in the fact that in the course of 
last year we have arrived at a satisfactory, 
solution of the fundamental problem of an* 
accumulation for big constructions of the heavy 
industries, while at the rame time attaining 
an accelerated rate of development in the out-, 
put of means of production and creating the 
nremises for the transformation of our country 
into an area of metallurgical production. The 
significance of the achievement of the last 
twelvemonth lies in the fact that the hopes 
of the capitalists have been completely dashed 
The past ypar has proved how, in spite of an 
onen and covert financial block.ide of the So
viet Union, we have not sold ourselves to the 
capitalists but have of our own strength solved 
the problem of accumulation, laying the 
foundation-stone in the realm of the heavy 

industries. This is a fact that not dven the 
most obstinate enemies of the working class 
can any longer deny.

If last year the capital investments of the 
leading industries amounted to 1600 million 
roubles, of which about 1300 millions were 
invested in the heavy industries, and if in 
the current year the capital investments of the 
leading industries figure at more than 3400 
millions, more than 2500 millions of which 
fall to the share of the heavy industries—if. 
furthermore, the gross production of the big 
industries in the past year showed an increase 
of 23 per cent., with an increase of 30 per 
cent for the heavy industries alone, and the 
gross output of the current year is estimated 
to increase by 32 per cent, with an increase of 
46 per cent for the heavy industries, then is 
it not obvious that the problem of accumula
tion for the development of the heavy indus
tries is no insurmountable difficulty?

How can it be doubted that we are advanc
ing with ever quicker steps in the development 
of the heavy industries and are leaving our 
old backwardness far behind us? Can it be 
wondered at in view of the above that in the 
past yf*r the estimates of the Fjvg-Year Plan 
were surpassed and that the maximum eventu
ality. which is looked upon by the bourgeois 
scribblers as “fantastic and unrealizable” and 
awakens fear in the breasts of our right op- 
portunfsti (Bukharin group), has in reality 
come te repreaent the minimum eventuality of 
the Five-Year Plan?

The past twelvemonth has shown that the 
Party Is successfully mastering this task and 
decidedly overcoming even the most serious dif
ficulties in its path. This naturally does not 
mean that industry will not be faced 1 y any 
further difficulties. The task of developing 
the heavy industries is not only tendered dif

ficult by the problem of financial accumula
tion. It is likewise faced with the problem 
of cadres, the problem of recruiting tens of 
thousands of loyal technicians and experts for 
the work of Socialist construction and of train
ing Red technicians and specialists from the 
ranks of the working class.

If the problem of accumulation may in the 
main be considered to have been solved, the 
problem of the cadres still awaits its solution. 
And in view of the technical reconstruction 
of industry this problem of cadres is a deci- 
cive problem of Socialist development. There
fore, it is the duty of the Party to tackle this 
problem immediately and carry through its 
solution without fail.

The third achievement, which is organically 
related to the first and second, lies in the 
radical change in the development of our agri
culture from a primitive system of individual 
farms to an advanced form of collective farm
ing, to joint tillage, to machinery and tractor 
stations, and to working co-operatives and col
lective estates based on up-to-date methods of 
cultivation, and thus finally to gigantic Soviet 
estates equipped with hundreds of tractors and 
combine-machines.

In this connection the great success of the 
Party lies in the fact that it has managed 
to transfer the main mass of the peasantry in 
a number of districts from the old capitalist 
path of development (by which wily a hand
ful of rich peasants and capitalists profited 
while the great majority of th^ peasantry were 
merely aboue to vegetate in misery) to new 
methods of Socialist development (by which 
the rich peasants are ousted and the middling 
and poorer ones equipped in a new manner 
and supplies with new* tools, tractors, and agri
cultural machinery, so as to give them the 
possibility of emerginj^from their need and 
their dependence on the kulaks and of proceed
ing on a path of co-operative, collective cul
tivation). The achievement of the Party lies 
in the fact that it has succeeded in organizing 
this radical change in the peasantry itself and 
in taking over the lead of the broad masses 
of middle and poorer peasants, notwithstand
ing the tremendous difficulties placed in its 
way and the desperate resistance of all sorts 
of sinister forces, from the pope and the kulak 
to the Philistine and Right opportunist in its 
own ranks.

In this connection I may cite a few figures. 
In 1928, the area under cultivation in the So
viet farms figured at 1,425,500 hectares with 
an output of more than 6 million metric centals 
of grain, while the cultivated area of the col- 
leffftive farms was 1,390,000 hectares with an 
output of roughly 3.5 million metric centals. 
In 1929, the area of the Soviet farms under 
cultivation was 1,816,000 hectares with an out
put of aboat 8 million metric centals of grain, 
while that of jthe collective estates stood at 
4,262,000 hectares with a production of rough
ly 13 million metric centals. In the year 1930, 
again, the area of the Soviet estates will, ac- 

I cording to the estimate, figure at 3,280,000 
hectares with an output of 18 million metric 
centals of grain, while that of the collective 
farms is to amount to 15 million hectares with 
an output of roughly 49 million metric centals. 
In other words, the commercial grain produc
tion of the Soviet and collective farms together 
is estimated to amount in the coming year to 

i more than half the output of all our agricul-
1 ture.

Such a vigorous rate of development is un
known even to our Socialist industry, the devel- 

, opment of which is undoubtedly characterized 
by sufficiently prodigious strides. Is it not 
obvious, therefore, that our young Socialist 
agriculture has a great future before it and 
is capable of real wonders in the way of de- 

, velopment?
This gigantic achievement in the development 

of the collective farms is attributed to a num
ber of reasons, of which the following at any 
rate may be mentioned.

In the first place this success is to be as- 
, cribed to the fact that the Party has pursued 

the Leninist policy of an education of the mass
es and has systematically led the peasants in 
the direction of collective cultivation by a pro- 

| motion of the co-operatives. It is to be ascribed 
to the further fact that the Party successfully 
opposes both those .who sought to exaggerate 
this movement and to foster the development 
of collective farm* by means of decrees (f. * 

i 'T*ft" phrasemongers) and those who sought 
to retard the action of the Party (i.e. the half- 

1 hearted dolts of the Right).
This exceptional success in the direction of 

constructing collective farms is, moreover, at- 
: tributabie to the nice perception of the Soviet 
* authorities in regard to the peasants’ growing

Lovestone—Dealer in Lies

WHAT impresses one most of the activities 
of the renegade Lovestone group is the 

incessant flow of petty lies which emanate from 
their headquarters and which endeavors to vo- 
ver up their political bankruptcy. In this 
respect, Lovestone acts like Jhe typical petty 
shopkeeper from Hester Street. He takes his 
own p tty cleverness as a justification for con
siderin'' everyone else a fool. Upon this as
sumption the petty shopkeeper Lovestone and 
his nartne try to sell their goods under a 
fal. label.

Immediately after the Tenth Plenum the 
partners issued a statement in which the thesis 
of the Tenth Plenum was passed as being in 
line with the thesis of the Sixth £ongress. The 
only complaint was that this line was expressed 
writh less ability than in the thesis of the Sixth 
Congress. But then, on second thought, the 
partners came to the conclusion that it was 
difficult to sell their second-hand goods if they 
did not insist on a more serious differentiation 
than merely the form of expression. And lo 
and behold! the Tenth Plenum thesis which, in 
the first document was passed as being in line 
with the Sixth Congress, became, in the second 
document, the irrefutable proof of the revision 
of the line of the Sixth Cbngress.

For weeks and months the “partners” sold 
Bukharin’s goods: Bukharin’s line at the Sixth 
Congress, Bukharin’s inner-Comintern line, 
Bukharin’s Russian line, etc., etc., were the 
stock in trade of these Hester Street second 
hand dealers. Now, Bukharin issued a public 
declaration repudiating his line and declaring 
that the Communist Party and the Communist 
International were right and he w*as wrong. 
Our Hester Street partners went into a cons
ternation conference. And out of this confer
ence emanated a declaration: squirming, writh
ing, wriggling, distorting, twisting, lying, agon
izing; the gist of declaration is, in real shop
keepers fashion: “Business as usual.” Of 
course, the manufacturer from whom the goods 
were gotten made a public declaration that his 
goods are counterfeit, but our Hester Street

second hand dealers arejpiot concerned much 
with this. Although the goods had their trade 
mark "Bukharinism" stamped aU over them, 
the commercial trio of Lovestone, Gitiow and 
Wolfe stand by, nervously rubbing their hand* 
and attempt to assure the prospective custom
ers that their ware really does not com* fro*# ^ 
the firm which has just publicly declared all 
of their goods to be shoddy. They stand teere, 
under their shingle, still hoping, almost against 
hope, that Barnurn was right.

In their endeavor to pass off their counter
revolutionary second-hand stuff for genuine 
revolutionary theory and practice, the Gitlow- 
Wolfe-Lovestone partnership has to contend 
with competition. Ludwig Lore and James Y, 
Cannon, each for himself, had set similar 
concerns previously to the Wolfe-Gitlow-Love- •• 
stone trio. This competition is annoying to tbo 
Hester Street trio. Therefore they shout that 
their goods have nothing in common with tee 
goods of their competitors. But on* counter
revolutionary rat smells the other, no matter 
how all of them or each one separately may 
attempt to pass off for a cat. Ludwig Lore, 
the virgin, has already done so much for her 
capitalist Faust that nothing more remains ter ** 
her to sacrifice. She therefore has nothing to 
conceal. She speak« out what our Heater 
Street trio and the firm of Cannon and Cte. 
ace still trying to keep secret. Lore proclaims 
openly: “The three tendencies expelled from, 
the C. P. (Ludwig Lore. James P. Cannon and 
Jay Lovestone) are of one opinion oh all im
portant questions; in the main, they defend 
the same tactical and principal standpoint, 
though Cannon and Lovestone may attempt to 
deny their ‘poor relative* (Ludwig Lor*)“ 
(Volkszeitung, Nov. 23.) Lore, of course, io 
not disclosing any political secrets. Any poli-^ 
tical child can see the “secrets” that Lore “dis- * 
closes!” Only the “proletarians” around th* 
Citlow-Wolfe-Lovestone partnership, from Eve 
Dorf to Bert Miller, cannot see it. This “pro
letariat” is the only justification for the Hea
ter Street trio t ostill hope that Barnpm waa. 
right.
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requirements of new implements and a new 
technique, as also in regard to the hopelessness 
of the peasants’ position so long a^ the old 
methods of cultivation were retained. By the 
loafc of tractors and machinery and the in
stitution of tractor-stations, by the organiza
tion of common cultivation, by the establish
ment and promotion of the collective farms, 
and finally, by an all-round support of the 
peasant farms by the collective estates, timely 
aid was provided. It is the first time in the 
history of the world that a power has arisen, 
the power of the Soviets, which has proved by 
deeds its willingness and its ability to render 
systematic and continual aid to the working 
masses of the peasantry in their work of pro
duction. It is not obvious that the working 
masses of the peasantry, who have for so many 
years been suffering from a lack of implements 
and the general wherewithal of their activity 
will eagerly seize this aid and join in the move
ment towards collective farming? And can 
it be considered a wonder that the old slogan 
of the working class, “Face to the Village!" 
should possibly even be /supplemented by a new 
slogan on the part of the collective farmers, 
“Look Towards the Cities?”

The tremendous success in the development 
of collective farms, finally, is the outcome of 
the faefc that the progressive workers of our 
country have taken this matter in hand, I am 
speaking of the working brigades scattered in 
hundreds over the main areas of our country. 
It must be admitted that among all the pos
sible propagandists for collective farming the 
very best fron\ the point of view of their sue*- 
cess among the peasant masses ace the worker- 
propagandists. Can it still be wondered at 
that the workers have succeeded in convinc
ing the peasants of the merits of collective 
farming in comparison with small individual 
farms, especially seeing that the existing col
lective and Soviet farms are an eloquent illus
tration of such advantages? ^t is in this way 
that our success in the direction of construct
ing collective farms was possible, a success 
which must be regarded as the most important 
and most decisive of any in the last few years.

Jhe objections of “scientists” to the possibil
ity and advisability of an organization of great 
grain factories with 50,000 to 100.000 hectares 
of land, have proved futile. For the capitalist 
countries with their private landed property 
rights, the organization of gragfagprain factories 
is impossible without the parehase of land or 
the payment of absolute rent, which would 
greatly burden production. For us, no such 
restrictions obtain, neither absolute rent nor 
the purchase and sale of land, slhce we have 
no private landed property rights. Therefore 
there are more favorable conditions for the 
development of large grain farms.

In the capitalist countries, the large grain
farming enterprises serve the purpose of at
taining a maximum of profit or at any rate 
such a* profit as corresponds to the so-called 
average rate of profit. In our case, on the 
other hand, the big grain estates, which are 
State property, require neither maximum pro- 
fito nor average profits for their development, 
but can restrict themselves to a profit minimum 
or at times manage without any profit at ail, 
fnother fact conducive to advantageous condi
tions for the development of such large scale 
cultivation.

Finally, the capitalists have neither special 
credit facilities nor yet special taxation ameni
ties for their large grain-producing estates, 
whereas under the Soviet order of things, which 
favors the socialization of the land, there are 
and win always be such privileges.

The lie has becti given to all the assertions 
of the Right opportunists' (Bukharin group), 
to the effect that the peasants will not join the 
collective estates, that the accelerated rate of 
development of the collective estates can but 
call forth discontent among the masses and a 
separation of the peasantry from the working 
Clam, that the “great highroad” of Socialiot 
development In the rural districts is formed 
not by the collective farms but by the: co-opera
tives, and that through the creation of collective .j 
farms and the attack on the capitalist elements 
in the villages the country might easily be left < 
without bread. All this has proved untrue and 
fallen to pieces, like the old bourgeois-liberal | 
rubbish it is.

The peasants have joined the collective farms 
—whole villages and district* at a time. The I 

mass movement of collecive fanning does not f 
weaken, hut rather strengthens, the alltance f 
of the working peasants and furnishes them 
with • new productive basis. Now even the 
Mind must recognize that the peasants are 
turning to the new collective forms Hid that 
if there te ony serious discontent among the 
pmmatry, ft te not bacuuso of tee, collective I 
farming policy of the Soviet authorities hut 1

because the later are unable to keep pace with ■ 
the development of the collective system and 
with the requirements of the peasants in re
gard to machinery and tractors. V M:

The quarrel in regard to the “highroad” oi 
Socialist development in the rural dtetrictf te 
a scholastic quarrel, a quarrel of young petty- 
bourgeois liberals of the type of Eiehenwald 
and Slepkow. It is obvious that, so tong aa , 
there was no mass movement for coliectivo 
farming, the primary forms of Sodaltet devel- 
oprhent, the cooperatives and associations of 
supply and sale, constituted the “highroad;” 
when, however, the more advanced form, thite 
of collective farms, appeared, it automatically 
took their place as the main channel of Social* 
ization. The highroad of Socialist development > 
in the rural districts is the cooperative plat of 
Lenin, comprehending all forms of agricultural 
cooperation, from the simplest to the moot 
elaborate. *To set off the collective system , 
against the cooperative would mean to nmk# . 
a mockery of Lenin and impute to him th# 
ignorance of his critics. i * •

Now even the blind must see that without an 
attack on the capitalist elements in the rural 
districts and without the development of the 
collective and Soviet farm movement, We should ■ 
now have neither any derisive achievements t# ' 
show for the current year in regard to grain 

j provisioning nor yet those dozens of millions 
j of poods of grain which are already in tee hands , 
j of the State. Indeed, it may rather be affirmed 

that, thanks to the development of tee eotloe*— 
live and Soviet farm movement, w# wr*ij|S| 
length emancipating ourselves from the grain “

| crisis, if we have not already done *0. And 
if the development of the collective farms and 
Soviet farms proceeds at a quicker rate, teer# 
can be no doubt but that, in a matter of fivo 
years or so, our country will bo one of tho 
greatest, if not indeed the very greatest, of te# 
grain-producing countries of the world.

The new and decisive thing about tee present 
collective farm movement is the fact/that the 
peasants are joining the collective systems, not 
in individual groups, as was fornwrly the case, 
bm in entire villages, neighborhoods. Or eveet 
districts, at a time. This means that tee middle 
peasants, too, are joining the movement. Thte 
constitutes the nucleus of that radical change 
in the development of agriculture which must 
be looked upon as the most important achieve
ment of the last twelvemonth. The mcffeheyist 

conception of Trotsky and his adherents, to tho : 
effect thst the working class and the malA^ 
mass of the peasantry are not able to carry 
out the task of Sodaltet construction, has brok
en down and proved fallacious, aa tee Trotekp- 
ists u .selves must now knew. Now H fb „ 
apparent to ail that those who d* not belief# 
in the Five-Year Plan of Socialist construetteM 
or in the possibility of the construction of So- 
cialism in our country, are also not entitled ti t 
aocK' the Plan. The last hope of the capital- 
ids of all countries for the, m^oration of cap- 3 
i • and of the “sacr< ’ principle *f prival#f 
property” in the Soviet Union, has been I 
train and brought to naught. The peasants, 
considered by the capitalists as manure for the 
ground ' tapi.c’hm, are on all hands abandon
ing the famous banner of “private property" 
and placing themselves on the baste of collect
ivism and Socialism. The last hope of restoriityg 
capitalism is vanishing. r

This fact explains the desperate attempts of 
the c p alist elc^?nts of our coofttiiT to mobil
ize all the forces of tho old wwld te#
advance of Socialism, atempts Which only lend ‘ 
to the aggravation of tee riase struggle. Tho 
capitalists find it fafaposaiMe te “stomach" So
cialism. Hence the furious outcry against Hot-, 
shevism raised by the various* watchdog! of 
capitaltem, Knelt as Struve, Reason, Milafcov, 
Ret isky, Dan. and AbramovltdL ft te nitiiird ■ 
no trifle that the last hope of imsMlHI easftal- 
tem should bo dteapgairfaig for ever.* 

if tho ptmmBTZmU be supplied wltem 
hundred thousand tractor* the middlt peongfaii 
would join the eavofe of Communten. The tewii 
year has shown that th* Party te saeeeoofi*^# 
advancing on this objective. IfeU* well known
.l**1 1*1 tbt «* **» wo teall h*v* met# 
tb*n tractors, on* year interwmr* HmM: 
ICOJKK) and two years after that 250,00#. : 

what a few years ago was looked upon (#| 
«*n new be realised and oven «nA 

?****** J**1 the reason why tea mtdit
peasants have tamed te Communteta,

AH this shews that we at* firing**11" 
ahead to Socialism on the path of

rr ««**nM* *** *«*&:
, ? w*- stMril become a metaLpta-

uuring coumry, a country of Biftomoliilf snj

WO Shan see which countries ate Mteard
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